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EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

The ad hoc comnlttee women I s riehts

Right from the start of its work in December 1979, the ad hoc conmittee
has felt the need to gather lnfornation by any means at lts disposal, but

especially by the nost direct and exhaustive means. ffitb thls ln mind, lt
g"o"r"t"O the ldea of holdlng a public hearing, si'nce there lg no substltute
for hunan contact and for discusstons wtttr wett quarlfied representatlves.

There were two subjects that, because of their conplexlty, called for nore

detailed lnvestlgation: the posltion of women in the social securlty
systens ln thelr respective Member States; and the difficulties encountered

by women in small and nedinrn-slzed concerns - in agriculture and trade' ln
lndustry and crafts.

Mllan was the venue chosen for the ad hoc conmittee's hearing on 20 and 2l
october. The full account of the neeting has been brought out ln 176 crose-
prlnted pages (docunent EP 68.45?) and lt would be lnpossible.to summarlze

it here. Twenty or more experts told their listeners about their concerns'

The lnfornation provided during the hearlng w111 be enbodled in the general

report on the status of women ln Europe belng prepared by Ms MalJ-lfeggen'

Even at thls polnt, the conmlttee realises that there nust be a very
broad'ranglng Connunlty plan of action' coverlng:

the provlslon of lnfornation to wotlen on the EC directives that
touch thelr lives;
theposltionofglrlsineducatlon,toremedyasltuetlonin
which they leave school too early and are given little choice
of courses of studY;

pollcy on basic and advanced vocatlonal trainlng and on retraining;

the harnonlzatlon and lnprovement of soclal legislatlon withln
the EC Member States.

As part of a series of meetings wlth nenbers of the European connlsslon'
the acl hoc committee nenbers arranged an exchange of vlews wlth Mr Natall '
one of lts Ylce-Presidents, the focal issue belng the position of wotnen

in Greece, spaln and Portugal (the full text of Mr Natali's statement is
gi.ven on Pages 25-29>.

connittee has been continuing lts work on theIn the
draft

neanvhile,
report on

the ad hoc
women t g status Ln the Cglq4-U-!!1I.

-------------1
IDiscussionofthereportbyEuropeanParliamentt
I i" .ro* scheduled for the piettary sitting in ;

r Luxembourg in FebruarY L981' :
l--------- ------------)

To help the earthquake vlctlns ln the south of ltal.y, each nenber of the

conmittee ls to donate the eguivalent of one day's allowance' Suggested

byMsMarie-ClaudeVayssade(Frenchsociallst),itishopedthatthe
gesturewillbecopleclbyal'lnenbersofEuropeanParllanent.
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Paola Gaiotti de Biase, Magdalene Hoff and Anne-Marie Lizin were with the
chairman of the ad hoc committee, Yvette iloudy, when she helped to open
the public hearing on enployment for young women, arranged by the European
Youth Forum. "Times are hard for wonen today," said Ms Roudy, "wlth
structural factors and econonic trends conbining to reinforce the restric-
tions that we are trylng to ease so that women are no longer on the fringes
of society."

Plenary session of Parllanent
During the European Parliament October seEs:199, Ms Christiane Scrivener
(French, Liberal Group) submitted an oral question on consultation
of the consumers, producens and distributors of goods and services, a ques-
tlon that was consi.dered in association with discusslons on Mr O'Connell's
report on the Cornnission's second consumer action programme.

Ms Scrivener said that the Connission was right in placing the dialogue
between producers, distrlbutors and consumers high on the list of points
discussed in the second progralrme, as it is needed if we are to retain the
market econony and freedon enjoyed by European consumers and manufacturers.
Nevertheless, it nust not be just a way of testlng each other's strength,
nor of laying down the law for others, nor of gal.nlng time. According to
Ms Scrivener, the recent case of hornones ln veal shows how undesirable
lt is to let a sltuatlon deterlorate for lack of discussion. On the subject
of boycotts, she argued that consumers would do a service to the econony
if they had the courage to t'boycott prices" on occasions.

Ms Scrivener stressed the inportance of consulting consumers, especially
on the subject of the Common Agricultural Policy. Consuners nust be kept
inforrned about price fornation and they nust be abte to partlcipate in
the nanagement of agricultural markets. More funds are needed to ensure
that an adequate number of consumers can play a useful role as partners in
this fie1d, and Chrlstiane Scrivener approved the Connission proposal to
increase aid to consumer bodies. Discussing the establishnent of true codes
of contact, however, she expressed her fear that the European Comnission
was "dreamlngtt. In conclusion, she pointed to the two-fold need: to
inforn and to educate consumers, without any constraint.

Among the nany women taking part in the debate was Vera Squarctalupi (Ital-
ian, Communist Group), vho pointed out that only 4Og of Europeans lnter-
vlewed by the Conrnlsslon ln 1974 considered consumer protectlon to be
inportant, but that by last year this percentage had rlsen to 83%. She
called for truly European legislation in this field and for a consumer
poticy inplying a compulsory review of Common Agrlcultural Policy. The
French Liberal, Slmone Martin, agreed with Ms Scrivener that we should
learn our lesson from t}l.e veal/hormone affair, as it proved the need for
wider consultation, but she thought that boycotting is a dangerous weapon
and sbould be used only in the last resort when all other methods of con-
sultation have been tried and found wanting. Ms Martin appealed for
allowance to be made for certain agricultural producers, especially young
fanners. She raised the wider issue of the quality of food products,
although she acknowledged that in some cases higher qual.lty leads to higher
prices. I'lnal1y, she called for a permanent body for consultation among
producers, consumers and distrlbutors. Having responded to the appeal to
"produce nore", shb thought, Europe should now "produce bettertr.
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European Parliament gave its backing to measures planned by the Conmission
to deal with the state of "manifest crisisil in the steel industry, uslng
the powers conferred under the 1952 Treaty of-Parls setting up the European

CoaI and Steel Connunity, in particular by irnposing production quotas.
In the debate, Norvella Forster fron the UK explained the position of her
group, the European Democrats (Conservative). If the steel lndustry
founders, she said, all the other sectgrs that depend on the industry nay
well go under too. Her group was not usually in favour of intervention in
the free play of market forces; it supported action now because of the
social effects of the crLsis. She expressed the hope that the social aspect
of restructuring the steel industry would not be overlooked and that
Corununity funds would be made available to facilitate early retirement (a

measure that is partlcularly vital in the United Kingdon) and to help
re-house workers forced to move as a result of redeploynent.

There were many wonen speakers in the European Parllanent debate on the
Mgdrid conference, part of a revlew of conpliance with the
prfncipfe" ot tft held in
Helsinkl. Winifred Ewing from Scotland, the spokeswoman for the Group
of the European Progressi.ve Democrats, laid special stress on human

rightsi she supported participation by non-government bodies such as Amnesty

International in monitorLng the applicatlon of the Helsinki agreenent
and pleaded for the right to visit political prisoners and exchange corres-
pondence with thern. She had herself worked for the release of a Jewish
prisoner of Siberia, but none of the letters she had sent hin before his
release had reached hiur. She was in favour of cultural exchange with every
country but thought that theatre or music groups visiting eountries where

human rights are not respected should publicly demonstrate their opposition
to such infringenents.

Ms Boserup (Danish, Conmunist) raised another question: poverty ln the
Third l{or1d, just as grave a menace to world peace as the nilitary threat
from the Soviet Union. The Italian Radical, Ms Macciocchi, regretted that
Europe seems to have opted fOr a policy of "minor detente" at European

Ievel. She thought the Madrid conference might be a testing ground for
European identlty, which is currently in a state of crisis; it can assert
its existence by projecting its irnage as a third pole in a world dominated
by the two great Powers. She said that Madrid must call for the protection
of union freedoms in Eastern Europe, a factor whose importance hag been

conflrned yet agatn by the events of Po}and. The right to union freedom
had been asserted by the members of European Parlianent's political connlttee
even before those events, ln the public hearing on the conference on secur-
ity and cooperation in Europe before the summer.

The role that Europe could play was also emphasized by Ms Gaiotti de Biase
(Italian, Christian Denocrat), who wanted Europe to go to Madrid in in
constructive spirit, on two conditions: first, the overall spirit of
the Helsinki agreement should be observed, without placing so much stress
on any one of the three f,actors (security, economic cooperation and human

rights) as to detract frorn the other two; second, the soviet union
should understand that the adoption of an independent stance does not mean

that Europe has interests that do not coincide with those of the United
States in the broadest sense. She asked for the security of the Medlterran-
ean to be discussed ln Madrid. It is a matter that cannot merely be solved
by achieving a'nilitary balance between the groups; it will require a

political, econonl"c and cultural dialogue between then'
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llaria Antonietta Macciocchi (Italian, Badical) spoke ln the debate on the
acts of terrorLsm in Antwerp, Bologna, Munlch and Paris, asklng the
Comnission on Culture and Education to take an in-depth look at the
problen of racialisn. Without wishing to nininize the horror of other
attacks, she pointed out the gravity of the attack on the synagogue in
Paris. The htstorical roots of racialism must be serlously studied so that
the 'fbarbed wtre" surrounding certain peopte can be cut through. The
Europ6an Parllanent Conmlttee on Culture could play a useful part by
studying the questlon of raclaLisn and anti-semitlsm from the cultural as
well as the political angle.

Conservatlve anendnents were made to a motlon tabled by the French Soclalist,
Yvette Fulllet, on the fate of llttle Birls in Southeast Aslan refugee canps
who are belng exproited for the purpose of prostitutlon. Although the
reference to thls trade in human lives was deleted fron the resolutlon, Mr.
Ortoli - speaking for the European Comnission - sald that tt could accept
Ms Fulllet's request, l.e. that itshouldtake up the natter wlth the ltigh
Conmlssioner for Refugees and see what could be done to conbat the exploit-
atlon of children.

At the end of the session, Parlianent approved two technlcal reports sub-
nltted by women:

the report by the
European Community
Ireland;
the report by the French Socialist, Edith Cresson, approving
European Conmisslon proposals on the developnent of agriculture
in French overseas departments.

IXrrlng 1ts October sesglon, European ParlLament adopted the resolution
put forward by Yvette Roudy, chairman of the ad hoc connittee on womenrs
rights, reaffirning that lt is essqntlal for women to be properly
represented ln the new European Commtssion due to take office ln January
198r.

Mr Gaston Thorn, as President of the Council of
Ministers, has received many letters asking for women
to be included at last in the Commission that
he will be chairing. Sent by various womenrs groups
within the Cormnunity, the letters reflect the wishes
of many million r{romen. Mr Thorn may concur in those
wishes but he is not in a position to bring them to
fruition: it is the responsibiliry of individual
governments to propose the names of those appointed
to the Corunigsion.

Italian Communist, Carla Barbaretla, on
actlon to asslst farners ln Northern
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During the November session of European Parliament, women made their
voice heard nany tlnes in the course of debates on a wide range of lssues,
from the death penalty to nuclear power statlons and the soclal conseguences

of the crisis in Europe's steel industry. Two women were also rapporteurs
on these subjects.

The first wonan rapporteur was Mechtitd von Alemann (Gernan, Llberal),
whoge subject was the siting of nuclear pox'er stations ln border areag.
Taklng the broader European vlew, she called for procedures to be estab-
ltshed for consultatlon shen they are sLted near frontters.She believed that
the Conmisslon has a deciSive role to play ln thls field. Of the many wonen

speaklng in the debate, several would have ltked to go further Ln argulng
against nuclear energy: the German Sociallst, Beate Weber, was dne of
these, as were Suzanne Dekker (Netherlands, Democratie 66) and the Belgian
Soclallst, Anne-Marle Llzin. The latter sald.she nerely wanted to back
her woman colleaguers report and, in particular, she propoged that steps
should be taken to ensure that the consultatlon nachlnery adminlstered by

the European eonml.ssl.on would work even if the Commission's concluslons
are negatlve. She quoted the case of the Belgtan Government'9 powerless-
ness against the French Government in the matter of the sltlng of power

stations 1n Chooz. The case is the strongest argument for the creatlon
of a Conmunity "line of last resortt'. Hanna lfalz (Gernany, PPE), who chairs
ParLlarnentrs energy committee, argued in favour of nuclear energy but
stressed the need for agreed standards for the buildlng of nuclear power

stations. She would atso like to see negotiations with the Eastern European
countrles on this subiect.

The second woman rapporteur, Fabrizia BadueL Gl.orioso ('Italian, Communist

Group), had produced a report on the closure of Consett steel works in the
United Kingdon. Having conducted the enquiry on the spot, Ms. Baduel had

seen for herself the traglc sltuation that arises in a region whose

livelihood is based on a single industry in the absence of any realistic
redevelopment plan, leadlng to a sort of danagtdg "wl-ldcat restructurlng".
The rapporteur asked that governments nake their redundancy schemes subJect
to redevelopment pLans and that the European Commission use the financial
meagures at ltS diSposal to encourage investment in new sectors.

Ms. Baduel was speaking in the debate on various aspects of the steel
crisis, in which other wonen MEPs intervened: Marle-Claude Vayssade
(French, Socialist), who deplored the exlstence of an antl-erists pollcy
essentially based on cuttlng productlon, and the Britlsh Conservative,
Norvella Forster, who accepted the measures suggested by the European
Conmissiorb given the state of "manifest crisis*, but hoped that we would
Iook to the future, restructuring the industry to ensure that it will be

conpetltlve. Although she recognized the potential dangers of third coun-

try exports, she sttll belleved ln the principle of freedom of trade:
agreements to be negotlated with countrl-es llke Japan, Spain and Australia
should be on a voluntary basis.

After a heated debate (and a vote by ro11 call) that Parllament lncluded
a resolutlon on the death penalty ln its agenda, at the request of Yvette
no@ist.Shewasnotaskingforthebasicissuetobed1s-
cussed during thls session, as lt was scheduled for debate in the light
of a report now belng drafted by Ms Vayssade, but she wanted Parllament to
take lnto account the new fact that three people found gutlty by the French

courts had been condemned to death.
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According to the motlon tabled by Ms Roudy, which was passed with Er votes
in favour, 31 votes against and lO.abstentions, lternber States which have
retained the death penalty are asked not to apply tt ln practtce until a
more searching debate has been held.

?he subjection of women is to be condemned, wherever it is to be found.
European Parlianent agreed with Paola Gaiotti de Blase (Italy, Christian
Denocrat) who, together with her colleagues Anne-Marie Lizln, Belgian
Socialtst, Antoinette Spaak, Belgian FDF and Maria Antonietta Macciocchi,
Italian Badtcal) put forward a resolution addressed to the Soviet author-
iUeE calllng up then to abide ffi "f ffiation of hunan rights. The reason for this resolution was the attitude
adopted by the Soviet authorities to ferninist nilitants, who are being
arrested, persecuted and sent into exile.

Parllanent then turned to a happier subJect, the designation of 19gE.ae_
:European nusic ye . The proposal was supported by paola Gaiotti dlBLase, although she would have liked the Conmunity to adopt a less syurboricand more practical pollcy in the field of the arts. she had noted thegrowing interest of young peopre in music, one aspect of the ,,reisure
revolutlonfr that sets such a challenge to our society. This celebratlonshould afford an opportunity to reflect on the future of young muslclansand ways of helplng then. The need to support nusic and music-makers hereand now was pointed out by Ms Macciocchi, who favoured a festival ofcontempelaly music, wLth the participatlon of the Community. Ms pruvot
(France, Llberal Group) regretted that good intentlons are too oftendlvorced fron rearity; there is_ never-ending talk of a European poricy forthe arts, but when it cones to the point thei t,are not given ltre means ofsubsistence.

Early ln Novenber, Parliament embarked on the budget debate, which contlnuedin Decenber. Ms Gaiotti and Ms Pruvot criticised the cuts made by thecouncil that affect proposars for the cultural fleld. l,ls Galotti regrettedthat so little help is given wrth the provision of inforuatr.on to youngpeople and wonen. Barbara Castle (British Socialist) attacked the surplusesarising frou the conrnon Agricultural policy, while Ms cresson (Franchsocialist) called for help for farmers suffering loss of income. Lucianacastelllna (PDUP, rtaly), the rapporteur stating the oplnlon of the commit-tee on development and cooperation, in turn criticlsed the swingelng cutsnade by the ceuncir in the field with which she was concerned.
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FACTS, INSTITUTIONS AND LAWS

1981, International Year of Disabled People

"Full participation and equality[: the claim has a fantliar rlng to wonen's

ears, but now it is the watchword of the International Year of Disabled
People, the preparatlons for which have been nade by Ms N'Kansa,
the Executive Secretary to the International Year of the Disabled'

In UNO, the Connlttee on Wonenrs Status had a!.ready drawn attention to the
condftion of handicapped women and ca1led for special measures to prevent
disability by educating parents in general and young mothers in particular.

Of the 450 nillion human beings numbered as handicaPPed, it nay be assumed

that half are women, added the Connittee. The international community in
general, partlcularly wornen, must be aware of the fact that wotnen who are
also handicapped are often the victims of two-fold discrinination'

A regular news bulletin is issued by the Secretariat to the Year of the
Disabled reporting on progress with its work, and can be obtained on

request.

Useful address: Secretariat, International Year of Disabled People
International Centre, Vienna
Post box 500
A-140O Vienna

DeveLopnent: the posltion of wonen

Planners must be nade more aware of the probleurs of women: this is the
essence of the conclusions stated by a report commissioned by the Unlted
Nations Development Progra.nme on the subject of the participation of
rural women in development. ft appears that planners are poorly briefed
on the position and role of women ln society, while women are hardly ever
asked to take part in the deeision-making process'

The report notes that there is a particularly urgent need for new ventures
to help fural women in areas such as farrning, technology, the provision of
drinking water, hygiene, elementary health care, education and training'

For additional information, write to Mary Lynn Han1ey at the New York offlce
of the U.N. Development Progranme.

Useful address: United Nations Development Programme
1, United Nations PLaza
New York 1OOl"7

Fr9r __Xl_gn3n

A sculpture with this name has been created by Edwina Sandys and Ls to
be sited in front of the United Nations International Research and Training
Institute for the Advancement of lVomen, in Santo Domingo in the Dominican
Republic.

A booklet describing the Institute, its background, the way it works and

its proiects can be obtained fron UNO.

Tenporary address: International Research and Trainlng Institute
for the Advancenent of Women

United Nations PLaza
DC 1010, New York, N.Y. 10017
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BELGIUM

Women in Governnent
The new Government forned by Mr Martens at the end of October, like its
predecessor, numbers four women nembers, although none with ministerial
rank.

Rika De Backer and Rika Steyaert are Secretarles of State for the Flenish
Conmunity, while C6cile Goor and Lydia De Pauw are Secretaries of State
for the Brussels Region.

In Belgium, women have had the vote since 7949, but it was not until July
1965 that the first wonan was given goverilnent responsibility. As things
now stand, there are 16 women in Parliament out of a totaL of 2L2 members
(7.5%). rn the upper house, the senate, \yomen number 20 out of l8l (LL.L%)

Female unenployment
By a vote of 1o6 to 1, wlth 12 abstentions, Belgian Mps passed a motion
"regrettLng the absence of women from the CouncLl of Mlnisters and demand-
ing special attention to be given to any measures that the Government may
decide to take to allevlate female unemployment".

The "economic and soclal recovery plant' drawn up by the Belgian Government
includes an amendment to the country's unemployment rules which would
severely affect women. The Government intends to reduce unemployment
benefits to people who are not heads of the family, as is the case with
90% of the 210,000 unemproyed women (out of a totar of 320,o00 jobless).
Useful address: Chambre des D6put6s, Palais de la Nation

4 Rue de la Loi
1000 Brussels

School of Searnanship
In the tlght of an oplnion expressed by the comrnittee on women's work,
and following pressure fren MPs, giils are now allowed to enroll in courses
at the Antwerp Senior Searnanship School. They will be atlocated separate
premi.ses in the buildings on the new canpus, but nobody goes so far as to
promise girlsthat they w111 be offered a job on graduation.
Useful address: Hogere Zeevaartschool

Noordkasteel - Oost 6
2030 Antwerp

A woman president

For the first tine in Bergian parliamentary histo?y, a woman has been
elected president of a tegislative assenbly.

Her name is lrB,ne P€try, and she is a member of the Socialist Party and a
forner ntnister of developBent cooperation. The assembly is the Council
of the French cornnunity, an institution newly introduced to Belgium.



November

The Order of LeoPold

The civit decoration of "Chevalier de 1'Ordre de L6opo1d" has been awarded

to Ms Yvonne de Wergifosse by King Baudouin, the first tlme in the history
of Belgium that a women has received an honour "ln recognltlon of services
rendered to EuroPe".

The decoration is a homage to Ms de lYergifossets work 1n the International
League of Economic Cooperation. She has also chaired the international
wonen's conmittee and the Belgian wonen's comnittee tn the European Movement

for many years, displaying the utnost energy and devotion in her task.

A Dilemna
Sabena, the Belgian airline, 1s facing a dilemna: to discrirninate agalnst
women or to infringe the law.

The source of its problen is a 1aw that requires enployers to glve women

at 1east eleven hours between the end of one day's work and the time of
starting work agaln. With sorne of lts long distance flights, Sabena cannot
conply with that law unless it declded to ernploy men oply. The conmittee
on woments work has recommended that an exception to the law be made ln tbe
case of Sabena alr hostesses.

Useful address: Comit6 du Travail des Fenmes
Rue Belliard
104O Brussels

Civll Status
"May I remind you that the fact of changing your personal status does not
affect your legal. capacity. If your signature is required, your maiden name

only must be given in the document. This means that the slgnature you have

been using up to now is valid. If you wish, there ls no reason why you

should not add your husband's name to your own."

Anne-Marie Llzin-Vanderspeeten, a 4ember of European Parliarnent and also
the Registrar in the city of Huy, unfaillngly explains the extent of their
rights to young people gettlng marrled. To reinforce her remlnder, she

gives thern a present: two books, one the text of the law on marriage (Iaw

of t4 Juty 1976) with a conmentary, the other a book by E.M. Belotti
entitled i'Du c6t6 des petites fillesil (ron the little girls' side), published
by Editions des Femmes.

Usefu1 address: Anne-Marie Lizin
Echevin de I'Etat Ctvil
Maison Communale
5200 Huy
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DENMARK

Greenland and the F aroe Islands
Greenland and the Faroe fslands have separate legislatures, though there
are of course close llnks and cooperation between them and Derunark. Thisis the reason for the great interest shown by Danish women in their
count€rparts in Greenland and the Faroes, and why they share their concern
regarding the snall number of women represented ln Local government. There
ls no woman in the upper house in Greenland, and there are 15 wonen in
local authority bodies. Greenland has a population of only bo,ooo, but
its wonen's groups number 1r50O nembers; this must be very close to a world
record.

During the elections for the Lagting, its legislative body, which tookplace recently ln the Faroes, one of the two women members lost her seat
so that now there is only one left, as opposed to 31 men. on I Decenber,
local electlons were held in the Faroes, and women's organizations workedvery hard to lncrease the rate of representatlon.

For the purpose of comparlson, women account for 2j% of the members of theFolketing in Denmark, while the national average for women candidatesreturned at locaL electlons is LZ.4%, The copenhagen munrcipal area isoutstandlng in that 5o.9% of suecessful candidates are women. Before thedevolutton of power to Greenland and tlre Faroes, Denmark's representativeto tbose countries was never a woman.

Useful address: Danske Kvinders Nationalraad
Nlels Henmingsengade 8
1153 Copenhagen K

To qark the occaslon of the rCopenhagen meetlng,,,
the Danish Minlstry of Foreign Affairs have
brought out booklets on women and employment,
romen and education and women and health. The
coples we have here at t'Women of Europert are inFrench, but no doubt they have been produced inthe other official languages used at the Womenrs
Conference.

Useful address: the Danish Embasey tn
your own country
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lfomen and loca1 elections
According to legistation passed by the National AssenbLy' a quota of 20%

of the candldates at local elections in communes with a population of over
2,5OO will be assigned to women.

In introducing the Government bi1l, Monique Pelletier, Mlnister for the
Fanily and Women's Status, stated: "There 1s no doubt that the quota is
not a desirable method ln principle, but ln this speclfic case f felt that
it ls the best way of acc.elerating a devel-opment which stlll far too often
comes up agalnst reluctance or even barely veiled opposition. Habits'nust
be changed, behavlour patterns made srore flexible; women themselves should
be encouraged to assume responslbillty..... why give this quota only at
loca1 elections? Because local councils are the 'basie ceII' of our
adninistrative Structure. If there are more women on the counclls' it
will have an encouraglng effect and will set an extremely tnportant
exannple. "
Useful address: Ministdre d616gu6 I Ia Fanille et a Ia Condition

F6ninine
39-43, Quai AndrS CitroEn
75735 Paris Cedex l5

The President welcoues 3OO women

The president of the French Republic has received the chairiomen of three
hundred woments groups at the E1ys6e. During h1s speech of welcone, he

said: 'rThe period of great leglslattve and statutory reforms in the status
of women is approaching its end; the future lies more in our nl'nds than
in the statute book, more in our conviction than in constraint".

Women and public office
In the French civil servlce, there are two wonen with the grade of
dlrector (out of 149 established positlons), 17 with the grade of
departrnent head (out of 467) and 140 worklng as head of external depart-
ments (out of 1,827).

Three reasons are given for the low representation of women at senlor levels
of the civil service:

professional training (at the University-level colleges traditionally
attended by those aspiring to publlc off,ice, such as the Ecole
Nationale de I'Adninistration and the Polytechnique) has catered
1itt1e for women until reeentlYl

a given length of service (about eight years) is needed before
taking up such office;
the position of director is not governed by statutory regulatlons;
ln other \ryords, appointnents are not based on seniority but nay

be influenced by polltical consideratlons, although thls factor
nay work in favour of wonen.

Sone of the flgures are dlscouraging; in L979,300 wonen held the rank of
"cLvll adninlstratorg" out of a total of 2,500. Out of log apPointnents to
positlons as departnent heads and deputy directorsr only 4 were women'

Useful address: MinistBre d616gu6 I la Fagltlle
39-43, Quai Andr6 Citro'dn
75739 Paris Cedex 15
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School t extbooks
Monigue Pelletier, the Minister for the Family and Wonren's Status, Iast
year drew the attention of the national publishers' assocl"atlon to the
inage of wonen as projected by certaj-n textbooks and childrenrs books. A
working group was set up to look into the question, lts nembers includlng
publishers of books used ln schoots and children's books, experts in
education and chlld psychoLogy, officials from the Ministry of Education
and local elected representatlves.
In the light of this group's findingsr M.Pidoux-Payot, the president of the
association - the'rSyndicat National de I'Edition"- has sent out a cLrcular
to his colleagues reconmending that they "convey to thelr young readers an
image of women that ls as close to reality as posstble, wlth due allowance
for the changes that have been occurring over the past few years".
Useful address: MinistBre d€I6gu6 I la Famille et d 1a Condltion f6ninine

39-43 Quai Andr6 Citro€n
75739 Paris Cedex lb

Diversifying women's empLoyment
Regional Prefects (the adninistrative authority) anO Rectors (the acadenic
authority) have been sent a ministerial circuLar signed by Ms Nicole
Pasquler, Secretary of State for ltlomen's Employment. The circular outlines
plans for the establishnent of a permanent specialist body wlthln each
Regional Conmittee for Vocational Training; lts terms of reference will be
to pronote diversification in wonents employment withln the reglon, from
the tine of careers guidance to the stage of integration in the world of
rflork.

The new regional bodies will tnclude representatives fron the worlds of
educatlon, vocational training and employment, as weII as representatives
of employers' and employeest organizations.
Useful address: Secr6tariat d'Etat i 1'Enploi F6rninln

25 Avenue Charles Floquet
757OO Paris

The Conit6 du TravaiL f6ninin - "women's employment commlttee" - and the
two sldes of industry are being consulted on a bill relating to the eguality
of men and women at work.
Ms Pasquier has reported that there are signs of a level-ling off in the
disguleting rise in female unemployment. Between January and August lgggt
the rate of increase in the number of women seeking work was halved. An
addittonal factor is that the net amount of jobs created over the past five
years has consistently been of greater benefi.t to wonen than to men. From
L974 to L979, after the number of redundancies had been deducted from the
nurnber of new Jobs held by women,the balance was 387,OOO. The correspond-
ing figure for 1979 was 20,135 jobs held by women, 22,g10 by men. Even so,the growlng number of women seeking employment shows that the rapid growth
ln the size of the female working population has outstrlpped the creation
of new jobs.

Useful address: Secr6tariat d'Etat I 1'Emploi f6ninln
25 Avenue Charles Floquet
757OA Paris
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Being a father today

A seminar is being held on the thene of "Fatherhood today"
in Paris on 17, 18 and 19 February next. It is being
arranged by the Conseil sup6rieur de 1'Information sexuelle,
de 1a R6gulation des Naissances et de lrEducation faniliale
(the higher council for sex education, birth control and

farnily planning), under the chairmanship of Ms Monique
Pelletier, Minister for the Family and Womenrs Statu.s'

The seminar will consider changlng male roles and attitudes
in the European Cormunity states. Who are these "new
fathersil of whom we hear so much? What part can men

play in familY planning? How do they react to women in
their new role? How do they share in their partners'
experience of pregnancy and childbirth? What does

"fathering" entail? In what way are these developments
linked with women's working lives? And, finally' what
are the legal consequences of these major social changes?

Useful address: Conseil sup6rleur de 1'Information
Sexuelle

29 Boulevard RasPail
75007 Paris

rn.the nataanal eTectionsrthe unexpected rise of the Libetals
has worked in favour of woment the number of successfuL LiberaL
women candidates has risen ftom 3 to 7, a rematkable achievement
considering the size of the partg. The social-ist Partg (sPD)

has one more woman, while the CDU/CSU group (Christian Democrats

and SociaL Chtistians) has the same numbet as before'

For the first time in the gnTiticaT historg of Getmang ' one out
of four candidates was a woman. The percentage of women membets

of the Bundestag now stancls at 8.6%. rt is aTso of interest
that wonen are moving highet up on the fists of candidates,
but it wi77 probabTg not be untiT the next eLections that theg
wi77 reap the fruits of theit prottacted pnTiticaT labour.

The representation of women in the Government formed after the
el-ections has not changed.



wonan Chancellor?

The British Government has a woman leader; how would Germans feel about
a woman in their Federal Chancellery? According to a survey conducted
before the election in the autunn of l9g0 by the EMNrD institute, 3gTo of
German citizens of voting age have no preference as to sex , 53% would prefer
a man and 9% would prefer a woman.

Nevertheless, the view that politics is still a man's business is generally
held not just by men (62%) but also - more surprislnCly _ by Sg/, ofuniversity graduates, 60fr of those who live in rarge towns , 6L% of blue-collar workers , 68% of farners and the self-enp].oyed and 6l% of Bavarians.

Women seen to be more flexible: while 4olo would opt wholeheartedly for amale chancellor, 4E% have no special preference and l4lo cone out unashauredlyfor a woman"

Regional instltutions
Three regional governnents have set up
with special responslbil_ity for women's

(or are about .to set up) bodies
concerns.

to recognize the Frauenpartei,
their subseriptions from their

In Bade Wtlrtemberg, Ms Mehrle is to head the "Frauenreferat", which willbe directly answerable to the Minister of Social Affairs. fn Bavaria, inresponse to demand fron womenrs groups as a body, the prine Minister haspronised to set up a body attached to the Ministry of Social Affairs andEnploynent. In Schleswig-Holstein, the new body is a cornmittee on women,smatters, coni'ng under the Secretariat of State for Women's Affairs.
Useful addresses: Frau Mehrle (Bade WUrtemberg)

Arbeits- und Sozialministerium

Frau Schuster (Schleswig-Ilolstein)
Arbeits- und Sozialministeriun
2300 Klel 1

A party foJ woqen
The Frauenpartei (women's party) has held its first federal congress inKiel, at which it elected its co4mittee: Eva Rath (chalrnan), iannelorewohlers (vice chairnan), Frauke Winkler (treasurer) and Gabriele Storm andHelga Heidbilchel (me4bers).

The Federal Finance Minister has agreed
which means that its members nay deduct
taxable income.

"At the uement we are at the phase in which we are buiLding up the party,,,say its leaders, who call thernselves "pacifists". Note that nen areentitled to join the organization.
Useful address I Frauenpartei

Bundes gesch'df ts tel 1 e
Hasselkanp 26
2300 Kiel 1



Wonen in societY
This was the thene assigned to a board of enquiry appointed by the Bundes-

tag, which has now published lts findings (docunent 8/446L>. Ursula
Schleicher, its chairnan, ls also a member of European PArliament'

The board has drawn up more than a hundred recommendationsr &Ird it would

obviously be inposslble to print then in fuIl here. Two naln ideas underlte
their conclusions: that nothing has changed in coneepts of the respective
roles of men and wonen; and that the structures and infrastructure of our
society nust be lmproved still further to give wonen greater scope.

Alnost ten milllon women have a job, but 72ft of then stilt have to do the
housework when they cone home in the evening and only L6To of thelr male

partners give them a hand with the chores.

Among the measures fecomnended by the board of enquiry are an increase in
part-tlne wo1.king, reintroduction tO the worLd of work, a larger nr-rlnber of
full-tine Schools and the establishment of "good neighbour" nutual aid
schenes. It has also called for the establishment of a "Gleichberechtig-
ungsstelle" (a6n equal rights commission), with the right to take the
initiative and to be consulted on all proposed legislation affecting women.

According to a journatist writing in the Hannoversche Allgemeine' at the
very tine when the board was meeting the press, in a rural district of the
Rhinetand every single women candidate for a job in the administration was

being disqualified fron applying on the grounds of sex alone'

Useful address:

Bundeshaus, 5300

Careers: changing attitudes
Nothing can be done unless attltudeS change: the conclusion has been reached

many tines before, but this tine it is put forvard ln a report published by

the Federal Ministry of Educatlon (no. 5 in the lYerkstattberichts series).

Although the sane school education is available to boys and girls almost
everywhere, the proportion of girls anong school-leavers wlthout jobs is
66%. The way in which the labour market is split between men and {'omen

still reflectS the segregation of sexes in vocatlonal training' Although
4OIo of young people as a whole receive training in a craft skill, onLy 22ls

of trainees in this group are girls. Glrls tend to flnd jobs in the sectors
in which they have traditionally worked: three quarters of girls l-eaving
school go into retailing, the food sector and hairdressing. In the
manufacturing industry, which trains more than 5O% of apprentlces, only 6%

of trainees are glrls.

The report by the Education Ministry stresses that not only must attitudes
change but encouragement should also be given to a fairer apportionment of
household duties within the famlly. Knowing that their future husbands will
be of llttle help with the chores, glrls prepare for the worst: working
double tine.
Useful address: Bundesministerium fUr Bildung und Tfissenschaft

5300 Bonn 2

Ursula Schleicher
Helga Tirun (SPD -
Enqu6te Konnission

(CDU/CSU - Chairman)
Vice-Chairman)
Frau und Gesellschaft

Bonn 1

(3)
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A job: an lnpossible dream?
According to IG-Chenie, the Gernan chenical industry union , 30% of wonen,s
iobs have already disappeared and'once business and the service industryare rationalized the nuqber of jobs taken by wonen will be cut still further.

This bein8 so, will it become an impossible dream to work? There are good
grounds for the fear, especialty as the rprotectionist" leglslation on
employnent stllI prevents women from gaining access to the traditional malejobs in many cases. The reasons quoted are often health and hygiene, as inthe case of employment for women on bullding sites. There are pl-ans forrefornulating the laws that prevent wonen from doing menrs jobs during theforthcoming session of parlianent,
Useful adresses: Frau Mechtild Imnenkijtter

Ministerium fUr Arbeit und
4000 Ditsseldorf 1

Drop in the birth rate
rn an analysis of the farl in the siae of the popuration, the Berlinwirtschaftsforschungsinstitut (economic research lnstltute) has found thatmore than 301o of households have a monthry income of not more than DM.z,ooo.The rnstitute believes that these low incomes act as a brake on the birthrate' It reconnends an increase in fanily allowances in proportion tothe parents' incone.
For the time being, fanily allowances amount to
DM.14O for the second and DM.340 for the thirdafter.

The date on which equality between men and women at work became law was13 August 1980. very prudently, the.Bundestag has decided to review thelaw in 1982 in the right of its first two years of appricati.on. The tawis the legal basis for equal pay and egual status in emptoyment. Two oflts provisions are that employers should not specify one sex or the otherin job advertlsenents and that they should display the text of the Lawat the workplace.

women's groups have pointed out that a vast majority of employers havefailed to display the law, and that in their job vacancy cotrumns the news-papers thenselves still rnake a distinctlon between men and women. Thegroups clain that the absence of any effective sanctions means thatenployers do not take the problem seriously.
useful address: Bundestagausschuss fflr Arbeit und soziales

Bundeshaus
5300 Bonn 1

DGB - Frauen
Soziales Hans BiJckler - Haus

4000 DUssetdorf

DM.50 for the first chi1d,
child and each child there-



Novenber/December

Eoualitv and taxation
Mirian Hederman-O'Brien has been elected chairman of the Coimisifn um

Chan6chas (taxation commission). As is well know4 the taxation of husband

and wife is a controversial point in Ireland's emancipation policy, but
the commission's terms of reference extend to all tax problems'

Useful address: Taxation Colnnission
88/89 Merrion Square
Dubl in 2

lYoq=t----r--r-
. . . in the unions
Inez McCormack, a trade
elected to the Executlve of

unionist, has become the first woman to be
the Irish Congress of Trade Unions.

ih the cour t s

Miss Justice Carroll, a dlstinguished Irish barrister, has become the first
woman Judge of the country's High Court, on the nomination of the Government.

,.. in politics
Senator Gemma Hussey has been appointed spokesperson on women's issues for
the opposition party, Fine Gael, the first such appointment by any political
party in Ireland.
Senator Hussey has been prominent in the Women's Movement for a number of
years. She introduced a Private Member's BiIl on Rape to the Senate last
June, she was involved in the reform of the taxing of Irish married couples
and, more recentlyr she headed a group reporting on the role and portrayal
of women in Irish radio and television.
Useful address: Gemma llusseY

Seanad Eireann, Baile Atha Claith
Dublin 2

Guiding the guidance teachers

career guidance teachers may not be entirety to blarre for young people

taking up jobs in sex-stereotyped areas; after all, their responsibility
is to direct school-leavers towards realistic fields of opportunity. But

perhaps in recent years opportunities have been changing: that would seem

to be the thinking behind Ireland's Employnent Equality Agency's decision
to seek out the guidance teachers themselves and to ta1k.

A two-day residential seminar in November saw the two sldes tackle a

four-pronged programme: assessing the strength of sex stefeotyping, looking
at changes in job opportunities, exanining economic and social trends to
identify a strategy and working out a programme to combat traditional sex

demarcation lines.
Useful- address: Employnent Equality Agency

Davltt House, MesPil Road
Dublin 4
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Fanily Planning Legalized
Anid confusion and controversy, contraceptives are now legat in Ireland.

. some
According tc/the new family planning regulations that came into effect on
Novenber lst, which seek to regulate and control the distribution of con-
traceptives ' may make them nore difficult and certainly more expensive to
obtain. Before the law, fanily pranning cltnics and, indeed, mail order
agencies operated without such restrictions; now they nust apply forregistration. A11 contraceptives, including non-nedlcal devices such as
condoms, will now have to be prescribed by a doctor to married people only
and dispensed by an authorized pharmacist.
At least one clinic, the lTell Woman Centre, has declared that it will not
seek registration and is willing to risk prosecution.
The battle for farnily planning began in the early l9?0s with the setting
up of an illega1 ctinic (others followed). The Supreme Court declared
that a legal ban on inporting contracepttves for personal use was uncon-
stitutional. Yet another Supreme Court victory, following a challenge tothe censorship rules, made it possible to distribute infornation aboutfanily planning.

Mourning in I taly, mourning in Europe
After El Asnam, the south of, rtary: earthquakes know no frontiers; nordoes solidarlty in grief and mourning. Throughout the Europeanconnunity, people have cone together to herp the rtarian victims, with
women aot unrepresented among the helpers. The inmediate gesture was tocolrect clothing and blankets, the first sign of sharing in the pain.

rn the joint efforts to achieve a.more just and equal society, rtalian
women have created links of close friendship in al1 the rest of Europe,
and the tragedy they are living through is felt by us as if it were our
own.

A new woman nember of Parliament
Carla Gravina, the actress,
the seat of Mr Luigt Longo,
who died recently.

has entered the Chanber of Deputies, taking
the chairman of the Italian Connunist party
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l"u*EMBouBGl
Colette Flesclt 1n the Governuent

In the Luxembourg Government, Colette Flesch has succeeded Gaston Thorn on
his appointment as the President of the European Connlssion.

As the chairman of the Democrat Party and as burgermaster of the City of
Luxenbourg, Colette Flesch has already made a nane for herself in European
circles, especi-ally as she had been an offlcial on the EC Council of
Minlsters before, on assuming politicat responsibtllty, ,bbj.bg cha*irmancf the
European Partianent developnent conmlttee untll 1979 and
the quaestor in the Parliament that resulted from the European
elections in June L979.

Like Gaston Thorn, Colette Flesch will hold several poptfolios; the economy,
foreign affairs, niddle classes and justice. In addltion, Colette Flesch
chaired the European Conlnunity Council of Ministers in December, since it
was the turn of Luxembourg to hold this responsibility in the second half
of 1980.

A law agalnst discrinination
In pursuance of the dlrective of the Council of tbe European Comnunities
issued on 9 February 19?6 regarding the inptementation of the principle of equal
treatment for men an6 women as regards access to employmentr vocational training
a$.d. pronotion, and working oonditions r the Luxenbourg Minister of Labour and

Social Security has lntroduced a bill which, if passed, will translate the
spirit of this directive into national law. It is a piece of
legislation that will require all the formal diseriminatory measures based
on sex to be €llnlnated and, in addition, it will trnply an obllgation to
create a positive right to non-discrimination.

While transposing the spirit of the directive intact, the Luxembourg bill
goes into further detail on certain points. Its article 3, for instance,
states that it is "forbidden to refer to the worker's sex in offers of
employment and in advertisements pertaining to enploynent and vocational
advancement, or to use any information in those offers or advertisement
which night, without naking exptlcit references, indicate or inply the
workerrs sex".

Here the law-makers have touched on a weak polnt in women's current pos-
ltion on the labour narket. Sexist offers of jobs are conmon in the dally
Press and there are few people or' more important, few women who obJect'

Some professional bodies, including the chamber of comrnerce, have opposed
this specific article on the grounds that I'there will always be prefer-
ences that are justif-ied by objective physical and psychological factors 

'if not by the constraints specific to a glven occupatlon or a given iob".
Useful address: Ministbre du Travail

Boulevard de la P6trusse
Luxembourg
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Sharing the whol e workload
In 25 years from now, all work in the Netherlands must be shared equally
between men and women. By "a11 work" is meant every forn of work needed to
ensure that society runs snoothly, both paid employment and housework, both
the care and education of children and voluntary work.

This is the essence of an opinion expressed by the Emancipatiekomnissie
(Emancipation Connission), which says that the distinction now nade between
paid and unpaid work prolongs the discrimination between men and women.

The comnission sees three ways of sharing out work and earnings:
strict and absolute lirnits should be placed on the uumber of hours
worked in the day (five hours, for example) , with flexible worklng
times being nade possible by keeping workplaces open longer;
every worker should have aecess to social security and have his or
her own independent status in the tax system, 'and more public
money should be made avallable to help with the cost of bringing
up children;
services for housewives and for child care should be extended"

The Comnission has calculated that about 800,0O0 more jobs night be created
for women over the next ten years. Any employnent policy must be an essen-
tial and effective part of emancipation policy, to help women make up for
their delay in coming on the labour market.

In the short term, according to the Commission, the creation of part-tine
jobs night be a step in the right direction on condition that they do not
do away with other jobs or give rise to a parallel labour market for women.
In the long term, restrictingl the working day is the only way of naking it
ponsible for unpaid work to be shared. It is true that average earnings
will fa11 when there is a five-hour day, but on the other hand everyone
will have his or her own pay packet.
Useful address: Emancipatiekornmissie

Sir Winston Churchilllaan 366-368
Rijswl,jt

Gi r1 s at s chool
The foundation na,med "Marie, wordt wijzer" (Marie becones wiser) has devoteditself to inproving educatio,ndl o'pportun.ities ror glrls for manyyears. Up to now, its efforts have been directed towards glrls in thefinar year of primary education, but now they are going direct to the
parents,

The foundation has brought out a booklet urging parents and teachers to
encourage girls to choose 4 career out of which they can make thelr livinglater in life. The kind of statements made to parents is: "together you
determine what choice youf daughter will make, through your own roles in
the household".

The booklet, "waar zou ze het voor doen?'r (why should she do it?), is on
sale in the bookshops.
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Better opportunities in jlhe universitl
For many years now, Dutch universities have opefated 4 systetn known as
"numerus clausus'r in their admissions. since more young people want to
enroll in university than there are places available, a sort of lottery is
held' in which better end-of-year results will confer a better chance of
going to the university, although they will not guarantee success.

The Government ls now proposing a bill to the effect that three quarters of
admissions will be based on good academic results, although the rest of the
praces will be drawn by lot. By adopting thls system, Mr Arie pais, the
Education Mlnister, hopes to improve the chances for girls, since harf
of the places drawn by lot will be earmarked for thern. In practice, this
means that girls will .be slightly more 1ike1y to obtain a place, as
the number of would-be glrl students has been smaller than the number of
boys up to now.

Useful address: Ministerie van Onderwijs en Wetenschappen
Nieuwe Ultleg 1

The Hague,

Housewifes and the unions
The Dutch trade union congressts woments union (Vrouwbnbond van het Neder-
lands Verbond van Vakcentrales) has produced a bookLet on housework, the
alm being to spark off debate on the houswifets status and rights. Sorne of
the points for which the Vrouwenbond pleads arei the extension of family
aid services, social security for housewives, more education and education
at a higher level and paid leave during the illness of a nember of the
fanily. Thrqugh thls debate, unionized women hope that housework will be
recognlzed as a socially valuabre form of work and that the lives of
housewives w111 be lmproved.

The booklet, entitled I'De huisvrouw maakt er werk van" (the housewives takes
her fabin her hands), DEX be obtained from the NVV, which has, incidentatly,
brought out a booklet on its own history.
Useful address: Vrouwenbond NVV

Pletn '40 - '45 nr. I
Amsterdam

Why not 300 women in the Commons?

With only 2.9$ women members, the House of Conrnons is the parlianent in
which wonen have the lowest representation. To change this situation,
Lesley Abdela, Llberal candidate for East Hertfordshire, has l.aunched thb
"300 Group".

A public neeting has been held in the Conmons to put this sinple question:
"\{hy cantt we get 300 women into the House?", As a reminder, there are 63b
seats in the Commons.

rt is sti11 not easy to be a wonan in politics. A former Mp, Helene Hayman,
quotes a connent from a nale selectiqn offlcer who said he was on her side
since "franklgwe need a girunickr'. Even when elected, a wonan Mp flnds it
difficult. She describes the House as "sonewhere between a men's club,
dizzy with gossip, and a debatlng society, not wercorning to womenrwho are
treated with jocular ribaldry and clear contemptrt.
Useful address: 3OO Group - c,/o Ms Lesley Abdela

The Mi11 House, Burford, Oxfordshire
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Chairman of .EOC reaPPointed
Baroness Lockwood, whose term of office as chairman of the Equal.

ities Connission ended on L2 Novenber 1980, has been reappolnted
Hone Secretary for a further two years. She was first appolnted
ln 1975.

Useful address: Equal Opportunities Connission
Overseas House, QuaY Street
Manohester M3 3HN

Opportun-
by the
chairman

lf onen 1os ing, ground

In the United Kingdon, women's pay is falling by conparison with nen's,
their unernploynent rate is higher than menrs and very llttle progress has

been noted in the recruitment of women staff in the public sector: these
are the concluslons of the Equal Opportunities Commisslon''s fourth annual
report.

It j"s pointed out that the hourly rale of pay for women was at lts highest
in L977, when it stood at 75.5% of the average rate for men. Slnce that
time, women's wages have been slowly but steadily declining in percentage
terms: tQ 73.970 in 1978 and 73to in 1979. Equal Pay legislatlon has had

llttle effect. In the meanwhile, the female unemployrnent rate rose by 5%

between December 1978 and December L979, and the number of women 1n the
public sector has lncreased only slowly. According to the report, econ-
omic problens have cgntributed to slowing down equal opportunities poliey,
since equality is seen as a luxufy beyond societyts means. This has
lncreased frustration and resentment anong many wonen.

The Comqission is particularly coneerned about the effect on women's
enploynent of the closure of day nurseries, the excessive nunber of part-
tine workerg and the lnadequacy of vocational training for women.

Usef,ul address: Equal Opportunlties Commission
Overseas House, Quay Street
Manchester M3 3IIN

Gerry the Mascot
The Equal Opportunities Conmission of Northern Ireland has a new mascot -
Gerry the Giraffe - which it is using with the slogan "Stick your Neck out
for Equality" to publicize its work, in a canpaign aimed at the people of
the province. Posters, tee-shirts and carrier bags featuring Gerry have
been on displ,ay in various torirn centres, with members of the EOC staf f to
glve advice,

I'ft is important to take the Equa1 Opportunities Conmisslon out of BeLfast
and to show that l.t serves the whole provincel" says Naomi Wayne, Chief
Enforcement Officer; 'rsonte people think that equality is a borlng subject
which does not concern them, but it is vitally important to all of us,
and there is no reason why it should not be fun as well. "
Useful address: Equal Opportunities Coumission for Northern Ireland

Lindsay House, Callender Street
Belfast BTf 5DT
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WOMEN IN AN ENLARGED COITIMUN ITY

Greece's entry into the Comnunity on 1 January next marks the first stage
in its further enlargement, a process on which we have enbarked now that
Greece, Portugal and Spain have regained their status as democratic nations.
They have now been able to satisfy their legltimate aspirations to become
an integral part of our Conmunity, a Community in which they can claim a
natural part by virtue of their geography, history and clvlrization.

Their integration undoubtedly raises .problens, not only because of the dif-
ferences between the level of economic development which they have each
attained by cornparison with existing Member States, a factor that must be
measured in the light of our objectives of integration, but also because
at the sane time we are having to cope with problems created by the economic
and social situation ln the Conmunity as a whole, which is facing a crisis
sri-thout precedent since the end of the second worl"d war,

In preparing for further enlargenent, the Conmission has been engaged in
substanti.al analytical work, of which the "Fresco" gives a reLatively fult
plcture. As we are pressing ahead with negotiations, we are also contin-
uing to give more detailed thought to the issue and clarify our guideLines.

In the case of Greece, we have arrived at solutions that will promote the
smooth integratlon of this country into our Community. The agreements
that have been reached are for a transitional period, without affecting the
principles that underlie the policies and rules that the Comnunity has
evolved over the years.

I{r Lorenzo Natali, the Member of the European
Commission with special responsibility for problems of
enlargement, has addressed the ad hoc cormnittee for
woments rights in European Parliament, discussing the
position of women now that the Conrnunity is to expand
from nine to twelve member states.

It is not just States which are affected by
enlargement, but their organizations and their citizens
as well. The issues raised by Mr Natali will no doubt
be the subject of discussion by women's groups and
will lead to many developments. For this reason,
r'1,Jomen of Europe" feels it will be valuable to set
out the ful1 text of his address to members of
European Parliament.
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I should like to stress that one of the basic factors underlying the
negotiations that have been conducted with Greece and that are now going
on with Portugal and Spain ls the fundanental princlple laid down by the
Conmunity: that countries applying for membershtp should aceept what has
been achieved by the Community as it sL . The

have toappLicants have agreed to that condition. As a result, solutions
be found, as in the case of Greece, in the form of transitional measures
whose content and duration are being negotiated. IYhen these negotiations
are finalized, the agreements will be set out in the acts of accession.

lVhy i.s the principle of acceptance of the Conmunlty patrimony - the decis-
ions taken at the tine of signing the treaties and since then - so vital?
In general, it is the very foundation of the Conmunity, but I should
also like to point out here that it is of great importance to women as weII.
The role of women 1n the Cornmunity is a very broad-ranging theme. The

thoughts I should Like to express here represent only one facet of the
series of problens that arise, of whose diversity and conplexity I need
not remind you. I should like to say, however, that I feel we have arrived
at a nil-estone: Law and practice coincide to create a cl"imate in which
a qualitative improvement can be made in the way we think of women's
place in our society and in what we should like that place to be.

In [aw, the time is right, for the principles of equality have long been
enshrined in our constitutions, like so many other generous concepts that
have remained in the abstract: in practice, the time is a[so right, for
women, especially in our Community, have for many years been acutely aware
of the gap that has yawned between themselves and men in widely differing
respects, and they have started organizing thenselves with a view to
taking up the position in society to which they are entltled as citizens.

In these efforts to achieve equality,
what is the position of the 28 nillion
Conuunity?

a dominating factor in our times 
'or so women who are to join our

1. Legally., I note that alL three countries have the instruments
they need in order to achieve equality. Their recent constitutions have
enbodied the princlple and laws enacted since then have defi.ned procedures.

In Greece, the prlnciples of equality and the right to work were
established by the 1975 Constitution. Equal pay was made a reguirement by
a 1978 law and, in theory, has been in force since February 1980. Access
to enployment in Portugal was first governed by law in 1964, but equal
access became a right with the 1976 Constitution. A law enacted in 1979
prohibited the many forms of discrimination that were stiLL practised. In
Spain, a preliminary 1aw was brought in ln 1961 to regulate equallty in
wofking conditlons, and the arsenal of anti-discrinination measures has
gradually been built up since then, for instance in the new Constitution of
1978 and ln the I98O Workerst Statute.

I feet that two polnts should be uade here: the parallel between the
legislative achievements in the field of equality between the Community
states and the states applying for nerubership and the sinilarity of their
legal measures, which are concentrating on the abolition of discrlmlnation
in enployment.
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2. Econonically, there are a few significant aspects of the position of
women vis-d-vis enploynent that I should like to discuss:

!g!g_gl_SgPl9Ml! - This is sti11 relatively low in al1 three countries
(about 2ols to 25%>, but the trend has been rising fast, especially since
1968' apparently as a result of inplenenting legat measures for the protec-
tion of wonen's enployment and the onset of the economic crisis, which has
meant that the contribution made by a wife's earnings to the farnily income
has become essential.

concentration of fenale enploynent - rn Greece and Portugal, the number
;i-;;;;;-ilptot;a-;;-Th;-i;;a-is-part:.cutarly hlgh, atthough i,n spain more
than half of working women are enployed in the service sector. Within this
sector, in all three countries women hold rnost of the jobs in the following
areas, in order: office work, household and domestic work, retailing and
teaching. In Spain, one quarter of the unskilled jobs in industry are done
by women, whl1e the corresponding figure for Greece Ls 3%.

llglplgrugl! - The economic crisis and the slowing down in the growth
rate have increased unemployment in every sector to varying degrees. The
latest figures available are for the end of 1g79:

Portugal
Spain
Greece

8.75%
LO.LAT|

3.O%

It has been estimated, however, that the true rates of unenployment are far
higher, especially in Greece. Among the unemployed, the proportion of women
is higher than the national average. According to other information, in
particular the reports made to the OECD's conference on s'omen's employment,
3"67o, L2.61o and 12.62% of working wonen were jobless in 1978 in Greece,
Portugal and $pa11 respectively. As you know, however, the figures give
Iittle idea of the true situation. llie need statistics that include the

rumber of women seeking their first job, and we do not have them now.

T:gil:lg_glg_g9gf3l_flllggllgglglg - All the infornation I have quoted
testifies to the continuing lack of training, a grave handlcap in their
employment in general. A11 due homage should be paid to the efforts being
made in Greece to help wonen gain access to the Jobs traditionalLy done by
men: service as merchant navy officers, the upper echelons of the civil
service and forensic science, for instance.

One najor explanation for the position of women as I have outlined it, how-
ever, is the lack of social infrastructure. fts creation will be an even
more deternining factor than training in the move towards true equality
between men and women,

Ig:lllg: - Here I must confine nyself to a few brief comments on forms
of discrimination. According to the infornation available, good intentions
of ending discrinination, as embodied in the laws I have mentioned,
are coming up against deeply-rooted and entrenchbd opposition. People are
less ready openly to state the centuries-old betief that woments work is
less inportant than menrs, that their place is in the hone and that their
duty is merely to bring up the children and run the home, but discrinina-
tion in the form of unequal pay continues all the same, despite the right
to equal pay laid down by lal.
There are substantial differences everywhere. fn Greece, the authorities
are trying to remedy the situation through the negotiation of collective
contracts of enploynent. In Spain, some of the existing collective contracts
thenselves aggravate the difficulty of eliminatlng discrimination.
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Greece introduced an identical minimum wage for men and women in 1978,
fotlowing the example set by Portugal in L974. In that country, the gap

narrowed by half in non-agricultural sectors between 1973 and L977,
although the average wages paid to men and women in paid employment on the
land still differed considerably. I have no figures on this subject for
Greece and Spaln.

However meagre, these figures reflect a practical situation which, I feel'
is not unfamiltar to ourselves; there are striking parallels with the
position of wonen in our own Community.

There is, I believe, another comment that should be made at this point: the
lower level of economic development in these three countries and the crisis
that they have been facing have not made women vocal less focal in claiming
equal.tty. It is clear to me that over the next few years the conquest
of economic independence will be the central issue in wonenrs struggle,
both in the new members and in existing nember states.

I shalt not try to under-estimate the enormous difficulties still- to be
overcome. fn particular, I aru thinking of the women who are so numerous
in the rural world, representing a substantial portion of the population
in all three countries. Considerable effort will be needed to help them
achieve equality, even equality with women in the towns who have so many
more ways of naking their presence felt and obtaining a hearing for their
needs.

3. On education, I have a few facts and figures: in Greece, Portugal
and Spain, the nunber of girls attending university has increased narkedly
oyer the past few years, standing at 3a%, 40% and 43lo respectively in those
countries. The pigns are very encouraglng, but lt should be borne in nind
that girls are still opting for the arts side on the whole. They seem to
be taking a nlarked interest in biochenical science, however. One najor
concern is the level of il-literacy in Portugal, a country which is naking
a very special effort to eradicate an evil from which women in particular
suffer.

The statistics are only fragmentary and they can give information on
general trends at most. One of those trends - and this will be my third
comnent - is that wonen have been breaking down the barriers of centuries in
gaining access to education at every levet, something that is a major factor
in their Liberation and their preparation for working 1ife.

4. Fina11y, let us take a brief look at women's place in the echelons of
poli.tical power.

In our own countries, the participation of women in politics is notor-
lously inadequate, but I do not wish to go over the causes here, for they
are linked with factors very familiar to us all.

The monopoly in political power held by men even today has hardly been
shaken. Progress has been made since women fought for and won the right to
vote, eligibility for elected office and equality before the law. Here and
there, women have been elected to parliament and have become ministers and

even heads of governments, but the tough battles waged by women have still
not won thern the terrain that is rightfully theirs. They still have to win
their equality, day by day.
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The same process has begun in the countries applying for rnembership, but
here again progress has been uneven. In Portugal, for instance, a woman
headed the Government during a part of 1979, and there are three wonen with
the rank of Secretary of State in the present Government. No women are to
be found in Greecets executive authority, but women are represented at the
political Level as testified by the number eleeted to Parliarnent: ten
out of a total of 300 MPs. Spain has 2I women in Parlianent out of 350,
Portugal 17 out of 250.

At local authority level, the plcture is disappointing: you could count the
number of women mayors on the fingers of one hand.

A comrnent should be made on the absence of wonen holding responsible posts
in the trade unions, reflecting the low rate of participation in union life,
although there are differences in individual countries and economic sectors.
I do not have detailed information on this subject.

At the end of this brief review, I should like to point out that the exer-
cise is incomplete. We still have far too few facts and figures to justify
any clear-cut statenent of ideas on the position of women in the "City".
For my part, f have merely singled out the signs of a desire gradually to
create ways of changing women's Iot. These signs also show the anount of
effort which is sti.ll needed.

I have no doubt that enlargenent will provide an irreversible inpetus for
such effort. One essential reason for my belief is that the condition that
countri.es must accept the Corununity's patrlrnony of established rights and
decisions on becomlng members will give the women of those nations a trump
card up their sleeves, as they can then press their cLains to equal pay

through legal channels, both in their own courts and before the Court of
Justice.

In the same way, the two directives on equalpay issued in 1976 and 1978
will provide the women ln these countries with a powerful weapon in speed-
1ng up the process at national level; they rvill be able to avail themselves
of the wealth of experience acquired in our nations in their attempts
to bring pr4ctice in line wlth law.

In conclusion, I should like to point out that the directives will come into
force in Greece on I January 1981. It is our firnq intention to ensure that
Portugal and Spaln, in turn, apply them from the date on which they join the
Corununity.

(5)
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GREECE

Sone f acts Uq __f:!gu:sg
At wo rk

According to recent statistics (L978) published by the National Research
Centre and the National Statistical Service, the working population of
Greece is 9O5,408 women and 2,329,588 men. The breakdown by age group is:

men

-L4
-19
-24
-29
-34
-44
-54
-64
and over

Part-time jobs were held by 511,000
hours worked per week ranged widely:

I to t hours
1O to 19
20 to 34
35 and over

10
t5
20
25
30
35
45
55
65

40, 156
156,956
159,448
2L8,5O4
27O,960
607,076
4r2,LO4
330,815
133,568

women and

24,956
90,952

LL2,L32
86 ,694

102 ,380
2L5,884
L4L,944
94,516
35 ,960

1,480,000 menl the number of

mg-
2,2OO

11 ,0O0
7, OO0

1 ,340, O00

I ,7OO
1O, OOO

59 , O0O

418,000

Political economis and social life
Number of women in Parlianent
Women mayors
Women in the mass media
Women teaching in universities
Girls attending primary school
Girls in secondary education
Girl students at university and college

10
3

13 ,016
2,O7l

45O,769
269,563
38,369

"The Conmunity of Ten: welcome to Greece"
is the title of a booklet in the "European
Dossier" series published by the European
Commission. It provides a brief introduction
to Greece, outlines the 20 year hlstory of
"association" between Greece and the Comnunity
and describes the procedure for membership and
the problens that will have to be tackled.
Useful address: Commission of the European Communities

Directorate General - Infornation
20O Rue de la Loi
1049 Brussels
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MILITANT ACTIVITIES

Women: the future

'tvonanrs social positiou, the prospects for the future" was the theme
of the internationat gatherj.ng held in Rone by UFISAS (International
Wonenrs Union for Research and Social Action), with the backing of Italyrs
National Research Council.

The women at the gathering (representing wornenrs cornmittees from political
and union organ|zations and werlen's movements and groups) took as the
starting point for their discussions the ambitious t.Jork of research done
by Gaetana Cazota Russo on "women's social status", as well as three
reports: "new family models in Europet' by J..Trost (Uppsala University),
"social stereotypes and their lnfluence on behavioural models" by Dora Van
Loo (Commission of the European Communities) and !'relations between women,
work and the faniLy" by R. Bernard (Union Nationale des Associations
Familiales, Parls) .

During the discussions, emphasis was placed on the vital need for women to
direct their own futures, not to be the passive recipients. To achieve
this end, they must take part in the decision-making process, and there
must be a more equitable sharing of roles in both public and private life.

UFISAS is to publish the proceedlngs.

Useful address: UFISAS
Vla Lago di Lesina 20
Rome

A compqtqrized index
CEFRES (the European women!s centre for studies in a changing
society) is to set up a mi,broJcomputerized index of the women in Europe who
are "qualified to take an active part in the development of society".
The nanes and addresses of the women indexed by CEFRES will be made avail-
able to a wide range of bodi.es. CEFRES believes that the index will be
self-financing by 1982, through subscriptions.

The questions put by CEFRES are designed to elicit a fu1l picture: address
at work, marital gtatus, languages spoken, periods spent in other countries,
activities outside work, the names and addresses of other women, etc. The
questionnaire ends wi.th the query: "lVill you teII us whether you would like
the particulars in this questionnaire to be treated as confidential?".
Useful address: CEFRES

55 Rue de Varenne
75OO7 Paris
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Liberal International
At the Liberal International eongress held in Berlin in the autumn,
menber parties were urged to encourage women to take a part in political
Iife, starting in their own ranks. In this w4y, the Liberal International
hopes that their women members will receive systematlc political tralning.

The congress set out the najor topical objectives in a resolution devoted
to women: improved vocational training for wonen, fairer tax legislation,
social security for women working in theif fanily business, better cotnmun-
ity facilities for child care, etc.

1{oments press congress
The A.IJ.P.F .(Internatlonal Association of Women's and Home Page Journal-
ists) congress singldout three chaLLenges face the news media :

the challenge of new technologies, the challenge of the democrat-
ization of information and the challenge of humanl-ty, ln other words the
6ociat roLe of journaList.

In the course of the discussions, those attending the congress pointed
out that wonen today want far more general information than ten years ago,
and they seem to be using it in different ways; infornation now helps
women to take their pl.ace in society, not to conform to stereotypes "

Useful address: A. IJ.P.F.
Boulevard Charlernagne 1, Bolte 54
1040 Brussels

Itllomen' s Day

In Belgiun, 11 November - a public holiday to commemorate the armistice
in 1918 - was the date chosen for Women's Day, and in Brussels special
enphasis was placed on violence in all its forns, including the violence
of keeping women down in their traditional role. While "voluntary and
charitable" men looked after the children, women raised the issue of the
physical and psychological constraints by which they are bound. One
particular target for criticisrn was advertising and the way in whlch it
confirms preJudice. That very day, the message used to advertise an
autonatic canera was that "even a woman can handle it".

In Louvain, where Duteh-speaking militants gathered, the main concern was
women's employment and the unemploynent benefits that are under threat
fron Government biI1s. A resolution passed at the meetlng calls upon the
Government to lnplement an active snploynent policy, especially for the
groups most severely affected by the crisis.
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l{omen' s work: what of the future?
The 'rConseil National des Femmes Belges" - the French-language branch of
National Council of Belgian Women - net for a one-day serninar at the end
of November to discuss the question of the future for women in their
working lives.

According to those taking part, the most constructive attitude would be
to pronote vocational training and guidance leadj.ng to sectors of the
economy in which there will in fact be jobs: in the computer field, for
i:nstance, in careers associated with providing service to people and in
sectors of enploynent that will not be affected by automation.
Useful address: ConseiL National des Femmes Belges

1a Place Qu6telet
1030 Brussels

Sixtieth anniversary of "Vie F6mj.nine"

Sixty years ago, a small group of women whose conscience had been aroused
by the living conditions endured by working class women came together to
fofm a movement which they called "Vie F6mini.ne" - "women's llfe". They
arranged "social training" courses, at first for the benefit of working
class women, although very soon they were also attended by women who had
been forced to stay in their own home, isolated and overburdened with
family cares and responsibilities.

Little by little, the Movernent started to provide other services: milk
for babies, advicb about young children, mutual aid services, help with
savings, family helps and joint efforts and research ln matters affectlng
women in their everyday lives.

Calling itself a "Christian novement of cultural and social action", Vie
F6ninine takes care that the people concerned think about their own position,
ensuring that women come together to take a clear look at the problems they
are facing and suggest solutions which will also help to achieve equality
and solidarity.

To mark its 6oth anniversary, vie F6minine has brought out a booklet
introducing the movement and its history. It has also produced a publ_ica-
tion on young irunigrants and vocatlonal schools, and another entitled
"Apr€s la soixantaine, vivre chez soi?", discussing the question of tiving
at home after the age of 60. Over the next few months, Vie F6ninine is to
concentrate on the theme of "money and purchaslng power".

Usefu1 address: Vie F6minine
111 Rue de Ia Poste
1030 Brussels
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tlnited Feninist Psrty

In issue 13 of "Libre", the rnagazine of the !'Parti F6rniniste Unifi6", the
Party takes a good look at itself. rn a feature by suzanne Btaise, it
reviews "he arguments often advanced against feninist parties and refutes
them in detail.

rra party can't be built up on the basis of sex"l "structure is powerr'1
"why not vork within the framework of other parties?"i "you're only aping
men" l "the party systen is discredited": conments such as these have been
heard a thousand tines. The writer of the arti-cle takes each one in turn
and argues the case against it. The p.F.u. has now been in existence
more than seven years and its vlews are backed by experlence.
Useful address: Parti F6ministe Unifi6

74 Rue des Aduatiques
1040 Brussels

O11via's poern

Elle a peur de mourir d vingt ans

E1Ie a peur de srendormir sur un
banc et de ne plus revoir Ie jour
Elle a peur que La guerre 6clate
El1e a peur de falre des chauchemars
toute la nuit et que Le jour cela
devienne r6a1it6
Elle a peur de pleurer devant 1es
autres

ElIe a peur de se pronener dans le
noir
Elle a peur de trouver un jour son
sosie assassin6 dans son lit
Elle a peur de mourir b vingt ans
et de ne pouvoir Janais 6crire
qu'elle est une femme angoiss6e.

She is afraid of dying at twenty
She is afraid of going to sleep on a
bench and never seelng the 1ight of
day again

She is afraid that war will break out
She is afraid of having ni.ghtmares
all night long and that they will
come true when morning comes

She is afraid of crying in front of
others

She is afrai.d of walking in the dark
She is afraid that one day she will
find her double murdered ln her bed

She i.s afraid of dying at twenty and
never being able to write that she
is a woman in anguish.

This poem by olivia (aged 13) is in itself justification for the ereatLonof a wonenrs group to combat all forms of violence. r'lve must defend therife that we have given". standing up against vioLence, understandingaggression: these are the prinary concerns of the women in search of asolution.

"lvomen's movements for peace are being created in rreland, Denmark andFrance; we wish to join those women of good will" is thei.r cry.
Useful address: Rachel Hainaut

85 Rue Marconi
1180 Brussels
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A women t s i nformat ion centre
"L'une et I'Autre'is an information centre open to the public on Tuesday
and wednesday afternoons or by appointment. rt houses a whore set of
documents on every isgue of concern to women: merloirs of women's lives,
accounts of their struggLes and problems, as well as:

a subject catalogue, with special prominence being given to woments
concerns such as feminism, women in politics (both Belgian and European),
consuner affairs, health, abortion, ecology, energy, women's employment,
education and young peopte;

an alphabetical card index of articles in magazines and journals, the
fu1l text of which is kept in the centre;
press cutting files covering the national press;

a card index of novels, practical nanuals, publications on women's
1ives, etc., cr:oss-referenced by their authors and titles.

"Situatlon reportstt have been published or are being drawn up on various
themes: women in the glass industry, women ln Europe, social security,
creches, etc.
The centre also has its own photo J"ibrary with more than 5,000 photographs
to provide a graphi.c record of wonen working in factories and workshops,
strikes, denonstrations, women artists, pollticians and life in the regions.
Useful address: Brigitte VerdiOre

99 Boulevard de Waterloo
1O0O Brussels

DENMARK

Women's sociology: a research* centre
In August 1980, a group of women specializing in soclological research set
up a I'woments sociological research centre", the purpose belng to create a
structure specifically designed for researeh into sociology as it affects
women, pronoting contact between women research workers inside and outside
Denmark, providing a channel for communicating the findings of research on
women's problerns and, ln the longer terrn, encoufaglng the integration of
certain aspects of research pertaining to women with other types of research.
The centre is to hold seninars and publish working notes. The flrst series
of seminars is on the theoretical and methodological problems of women's
research, and is being held from December 1980 to May 1981. Further inforn-
ation can be obtained by writing to the centre at the address given below;
the centre has not enough money yet to be able to afford a telephone or
some of the practical installations it needs.

There are plans to combine an information centre with the research centre.
Its leaders - Else Christensen, Kirsten Hvidtfeldt, Kirsten Jfrgensen,
Mette Ivllnsted and Ruth Nielsen - wilt be grateful for reports, journals and
stencilled or similar papers on the subject of research into women's
sociology, possibly on an exchange basls.
Useful adress: Center for Sanfundsvidenskabelig

Kvindeforskning
H.C. Andersens Boulevard 38, mezz
1553 Copenhagen V
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The argunents against part'time work

In the name of the Danish federation of female workers of which she is
president, Ruth Lojbert has called for part-tiure work to be ended by the
negotiations that are to be conducted on the new collective contracts.

The fact that such a demand is being nade by the leading group representing
working wonen has been viewed with great surprise and has sparked off
Iively debate. In general, part-time workers are women' and most of them

do it because they can look after their homes and children as well as earn-
ing some money. At first sight, it would appear that Job opportunities for
wonen would be restrlcted by the elinination of part-time working.

The Federation does not share this view; it says that the goal is to allow
women to choose a full-time Job on the same terms as men.

Ruth Lojbert adnits that it is not very realistic to believe that part-tlne
employnent could be ended inmediately. The reason why her federation is
naklng the clain is because its aim is to reduce the working week for both
men and women. During a tine of crisis, there is too great a risk that
women engaged in a part-time job will be given short shrift on the labour
market. I{omen who are the wage-earners of the family are often very
severely affected, finding it impossible to nake ends meet with a smaller
wage packet. And women will never be on truly equal terms with nen, either
on the labour narket or in their homes, while they have to work outside the
home without any change in the relative roles of man and woman in the fanily.

"Part-time - woman's timerr is the translation of the title of a recent
pubtication analysing social conditions in part-time enployment and its
effects on women, It shows that women do not choose part-time work, they
are chosen for it. Most women do two jobs: they work in the home and they
work on the labour Earket" This is why the part-time arrangement is a

necessity for many wornen if they are not to be worn out before the age of
40. The choice of a part-tine iob is not a free cholce but something
imposed on them. They need such work partly because the task of looking
after home and family is not shared out fairly and partly because full-tine
work is too long in practice and too exhausting in most of the jobs that
women do. Flnally, a,s things stand now, more and more of the jobs usually
done by women call for no more than part-tirne work, so that they are forced
to accept shorter hours if they want to find employment at all.

Someone who has a part-time job in faet spends the whole of the time working,
unlike a fu11-tine worker, making it more viable for the employer- The
fight for an end to part-tine, therefore, is a struggle agalnst the lnter-
ests of enployers and a struggle to change the roles of men and women within
the fanily.
Useful address: Danske Kvinders Nationalraad

Niels Hemmtngsensgade 8
1 I 53 Copenhagen K
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FRANCE

Secretaries organize thelr own affalrs
The lnittals AFSAD stand for I'Association frangaise des secr6taires et
assistantes de directlonr' - French association of secretarles and personal-
assistants. The new group intends to speak up for secretaries at ever],
Ievel of thetr careers, to protnote and publiclze thelr work and to negotiate
a specific and practlcal Ftatus for then"

AFSTAD's concerns include providing information to young people on trainlng
today and helping to make that training more effective and reallstic.
Useful address: AFSTAD

7 Rue R6ny de Gourmont
7 FOL 9 Paris

Women candidates at the electlons
V6ronique Neiertz, of the nationaL secretariat for wonen's campaigns,
has proposed steps that wilt pronote the choi ce of women as candidates
by the seleetorsr and the French Sociallst Party steering conmlttee has
agreed.

In each departrnent whene there are four seats to be filled, at least one
wirl be earmarked for a wonan candidate. rn the Rh6ne Departnent, for
instance, where there are 13 constltuencies, the Socialist Party will be
presenting a ninimuq of three women candidates.
Useful address: Parti Socialiste

Secr6tariat National aux Luttes des Fenmes
10 Rue de Solf6rino
75333 Paris Cedex OT

Art and women

The assoclation naned "Art et regard des ferntnesil provides a neeting place
for wonen lnterested ln drawing and palnting. It is also a studio, open
every lfednesday from 8 to l0 p.m. and every Saturday fron 2.3O to 5 p.m.,
as well as a forum where poems written by women can be read out and
discussed.

Useful address: Art et regard des fennes
22 Rue du Faubourg du Temple
75011 Paris

Women film-nakers
An association of wonen filn-nakers has been
of producing, promoting and supportlng fllms
they are about women.

founded in Parls, with the aim
by young women, especially when

Fenmes cin6astes
24 Rue FalgulBre
75015 Paris

Useful address:
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to

"pour une 6co1e non sexistett is the name of an assocLation formed to
combat the traditional inage of nale and female roles as conveyed by the
iltustrations and text of school books.

In practical terms, the association arranges for parents and teachers to
read textbooks through with a critical eye and then uses their findings
and conments to put a case to the pubJ-ishers. The association strongly
recommends publicizing the recommendations nade by the American publisher,
MacGraw Hill, to its textbook authors. It also advises placing pressure
on the loca1 authorities, whlch - under the French system - buy books for
elementary schools, and also on schodl heads responsible for their
selection.
Useful address: Pour une 6co1e non sexiste

14 Rue Cassette
750OO Paris

Friendship teans
Founded in 1953, 'tEquipes draccueil et d'amiti6" is an association
that provides welcome and friendship for girl (and boy) students in Paris.
Its activities are wide-ranging: contact with French fanilies, meetings,
discussions and visits to places of cultural interest.

A Christian association, it has adopted one of Gandhi's thoughts as its
watchword: "the rOyal way is to number aLl nen as onets friends and to
look on them as members of a single fanily". Every Monday from 1O a.m. to
9 p.n., the association has an open d4y at 56 Rue Gay-Lussac, right next to
the Sorbonne.

Useful address: Equipes draccuell et d'amiti6
29 Boulevard Victor Hugo
9220O Neuilly

No nore war

The name adopted by an organization based in France is a progranme in
itself: "R6sistance internationale des femmes tr 1a guerret' - international.
woments reslstance to war.

As the first practlcal step to this end, the women who have formed the group
suggest that ehildren should not be given warlike toys at Christnas; they
argue that we should not accept the kind of upbringing that condltions
boys to make war and girls to acquiesce.

The organization hopes to create an international school of thought among
uromen of every age, race and religion, aI1 standing out against war. And
lt declares; "if our indignation is echoed by any man, let hirn join us".

Useful address: R6sistance internationale des fenmes tr Ia guerre
Bolte postale 52
94210 La Varenne
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I{omen and enployers
Biba, which cal1s itself the "monthly magazine for women who work", is
awarding an "Oscar" for companies introducing measures or naking arrange-
ments that wirl promote wonen's integration into working 1ife.

According to the editors, women and employers are partners, and a fresh
look should be taken at how worlen seeking to improve their status and
companies trying to solve their problems can help each other.
Useful address: Biba

5 Rue des Msrillons
7 5OL 5 Pari s

correction
Ms Huguette Cornier, the president of the Association frangaise des
femmes dipl6m6es des Universit6s, has pointed out that Ms Josette Cachelou
is the chairman of the Cerole des ferurn.es ingdnleurs - the !'women engineers'
circle" - within her association of women university graduates, not Ms
Becarud as reported ln issue 16 of,'wonen of Europe,'. Another point:
correspondence for the women engineers' ci.rcle should be sent to the
headquarters of the association, AFFDU.

Useful address: Association frangaise des femmes diplon6es des universit6s
4 Rue de Chevreux
75006 Pari s

GERMANY

P1 ans for l98r
Under the chairnanship of Marl0ne Lenz, Member of European parliament, the
"Europe Committee,' of CDiJ/CSU wonen (the Christian Democrat and Christian
Socialist Parties) met to plan for the Madrid Conference on Security and
Cooperation in Europe and to consider the afternath of the UNO womenrs
conference in Copenhagen.

rn 1981, the I'Europe conmittee" will be responsible for organizing the
general assembly of European women's organi_zations that are members of the
European lYomenrs union and the union of Christian Denrocrat women.

Three najor themes have been adopted for 1981: the position of women in
Europe' the lot of migrant rvorkersi wives and human rights.
Useful address; Frauenvereinigung der CDU/CSU

Friederich-Ebert Allee ZS-75
53OO Bonn



Wonen's image in the nedla

The German women'S council (Deutscher Frauenrat), in conmon with nany

of its rnember groups, ls angry at the false inage of women proJected by

the nedia.

why is it that the same old clich6s are Perpetuated when 397c of the people

who work in the nedia are women? It must be admltted that sonen do not
hold the key posts: not one is a general manager, there are hardly any

editors and, even today, only :rOl" of journalists are women' Except in
the women's press a\d. magazlnes designed for women, only ln local and

regional newspapers have women nade their presence felt.

At the seminar arranged by the Deutscher Frauenrat wlth the title "Schema

F - Frauen in den Medien" (Schene F - Women in the Media), a strategy was

suggested. An appeal has been sent out to the people at the top in the
nedia, asking then to ensure that men and wonen are not depicted in
stereotyped roleS " Women should not be shown as lf they were a luxury
object; more responsibtlity for the naking of progranmes should be given
to women; and the theme of the ttwar of the sexestt should be discarded and

a truer picture conveyed of how things are today.

For thelr part, women are asked to write as often as necessary to progranme
producers and the publishers of posters, newspapers and magazines to make

their feelings known when the media try to proJect a caricature lnage of
women.

Useful address: Deutscher Frauenrat
Augustastrasse 42
53OO Bonn - Bad Godesberg J

Salessirls on the alert
Despite scientiflc research and clear:-cut regulations ' few employers worry
about their salesgirts' working conditions. Poor circulatj.on' sore feet,
curvature of the spine: saleswomen pay dearly for havlng to stand a1l day
long,

In the town of }lloers, several womentis groups (led by the Liberal Party
women, women unionists in the retailing, banklng and insurance sector and

Arbeitskreis Emanzlpatlon) have aroused public opinion by pointing out that
a salesgirl who ls sltting down ts not necessarily tazy. Launched by Jutta
Henke, a petition is circulating to ask for chalrs to be made avallable to
sales staff at the counter.

Useful address: Arbeitskreis Emanzipation Moers
c/o Jutta Henke, Kornstrasse 18
4130 Moers

A birth strike
At a "summer university" arranged in Berlinr wollen students expressed
the view that population growth Policy works in favour of a patriarchal
system. They felt that a I'birth strike" could make its mark on both the
polttical and the ecological Ievel.
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In the short space of tine since October 1979r 1,350 women have undertaken
to go on a birth st'rike as a protest against pollution and the destructlon
of natural wealth world-wide.
Useful address: Fraueniikologiegruppe

Frauenzentrum, Stresemannstrasse 40
1000 Berl in 6t

Prostaglandlns
An active campaign is growing ln Berlin against a drug that contains prosta-
glandins. lTomen have already drawn the attention of the German federal
health department, the Bundesgesundheitsamt, to the drug, which is already
banned ln the United States because of its side effects.

They demand that the authority stop allowing prostaglandin-based drugs to
be prescribed, and protest against the careless way in which doetors hand
out drugs that have not yet been authorized.
Useful address: Bundesgesundheitsa4t

10O0 Berl in

Preparing for the 1984 elections
The Deutsche Frauenring (Gernan women's organ'isation) one of Hhose aims is to
promote civic educatlon for women, is devoting special attention to European
problems, with a ttEurope conmittee" arranging lectures and discussions on
the theme in each Land (reglon).

A dayrs briefing in Hanover provided an opportunity for the Deutsche Frauen-
ring to plan its work for 1981 in the light of lessons learned during 1980
and the latest developments in Community policy.

The women who came to the Hanover briefing commented on the signs that the
public ls losing interest in Europe. They pointed out that the nedla
rarely give a positlve picture of the Conmunity debate and that there are no
}',e[[-estabLished channeIs of communication have been estabLished between the etec-
ted members of European Parliament and the men and women who voted them there.

In 198I, Deutsche Frauenrlng is to embark on its prelirninary contact wlth
Euro-MPs with a vLew to the 1984 elections. The organization will be doing
all it can to help women galn a foothold in the politlcal world. It will
also make sure that lt wields more inftuence on the Governnent to ensure
that the dlrectives on equality are properly applied.

Useful address: Deutscher Frauenring e.V.
Westanlange 46
6300 Giessen
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Optimisrn in the 1980s

Monica Barnes, the adninistrator of the council for the status of lTomen'

reports on a "whole new rnood of optimism" for the 1980s'

Already the council has taken occupati.on of new spacious offices' Earlier
this year, the council delegation met the Taoiseach, l[r. charles J" Haughey,

in a bid for funds which would put the organlzation and its work on firner
ground. The Taoiseach agreed there and then to Government payrnent Of the
first yearrs rent on the new premises (up to now the Council has shared
acconmodation with the Irlsh Council of the European Movenent) and to a

Governrnent review of the Councll!s financial needs every year thereafter'
based on yearly budget projections.

TheCouncllsettoworkirnnediately,drawingupaplanofactionforthe
coming year which lncludes extending the staff from one to three. There is
to be a series of conferences and workshops, the flrst of whlch was held in
nid-November to discuss the Copenhagen findings, A maior research project
is being initiated on child care, in conjunctlon with the lfomenrs Studies
Unit of the lrish Foundatlon for Human Developnent. There is also to be a
scheme for asSOclate nembershtp open to wopen who are not members of wonen'S

groups but who can offer comtritment, skills and experience. Thls will also
bring in subscriptions, enabling the Councll to inplement plans for the
creation of a newsletter and conmunications network'

The Council reports that emphasis for the Eighties is to be on extending
its reach to rural women. This pollcy, they say' seems close to the heart
and rnind of Mr. Ilaughey and may well have contributed to the success of
their neetinB.

Useful address: Councit for the Status of i{omen
54 Merrion Square
Dubl in 2

lYom e n in prison
In I9?8, the average da'iLy total of uomen jn Irish prisons uas 22; why then, does
the Government plan to build a new.t5 miLLion womenrs prison t'lith 160 ceLLs?

llomen's Viewr a new feninist quarterly publlshed by the Natlonal l[omenrs
Conmittee of Sinn Fei"n, the Workers' Party (a party without a seat in
Irish Parliament), has put this question in its second issue. It points
out that a total of 4L4 women were sent to prison between 1933 and L946.
The crines for which they were cornnitted then were no different from the
crimes being comrnitted by women todayi far fewer offenders actually end up
ln prison now.

The Council for the Status of Women is also opposed to the building of a

Large womenrs prison. It urges the setting up of smatL units which wouLd
provide re-training and supportive facj Lities (especiaLLy for women t,lith
chiLdren) under conditions of proper supervision and care, for those women

convicted of petty crime.

Useful address: Wonen's View
3O Gardiner Place
Dubl in 1
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No hollday from housework
rf the readers of one rrish magazine are typlcal, almost a quarter of
Irishwomen have never had a holiday whlch does not involve housework.
This is just one interesting fact to emerge from a serles of questions
posed by the pressure group AIM in its quarterly recently.
The results also show that:

over 97o of women never go out sociarly with their husbands;
over 2o7o of women do not know what their husbands earn;
but 96% of readers said they make up their own minds on who
they vote for, without necessarily voting as their husband do;
and 86% said they have spending money for their own personal use.

It is disappointing that only 58S of readers adnitted to owning their homesjointly, despite four years having elapsed since the Lntroductton of a lawgiving sfouses the opportunity to trarisfer homes fron single to joint
oynershlp without paying stamp Quty.
Useful address: AIM Group lYomen's Centre

14, Upper Leeson Street
Dubl in 4

"Egllel-fJ for wonen'
This is the title of a 58 page booklet produced by the Research Department
of the Irlsh Transport and General Workers' Union, Development Services
Division.
Presented as a working document to the 1980 annual conference, the booklet
sets out the latest information on Irishwomen and employment, describes
the successes and setbacks of the recent law on equallty and tries to map
out a route for the practicar application of the principle of equality.
Useful address: ITGWU, Development Services Division

10 Palnerstone Park
DubIin 6

Pregnancy
The "women's Right to choose Group" has opened a pregnancy counselling
centre in Dublin which aims to give "non-directivet' advice to pregnant
women.

rn its first twelve weeks of operation, 250 women sought information;
three were the victims of rape, two thirds were single and the majority
wanted information on terminating their pregnancies. The nine-member group
say that although they realised the need for such a centre they were sur-
prised at the large number of enquiries. In fact it is estimated that, by
the end of 1980, 11,5O0 Irishwomen will have travelled to Britain for
abortions. This claim ls based on British estimates that 3,5O0 womengiving frish addresses will avail themselves of abortion facilities in
England this year, and on unofficial guesswork that for every one woman
who gives an Irish address another two do not.
Useful address: Irish pregnancy Counselling Centre

3 Belvedere P1ace, off Mountjoy Square
Dublin



ITALY

Debate on quotas

The advantages and disadvantages of the quota system were reviewed at the

2?th annual neetlng of the conslgtio Nazionale detle Donne Itallane
(Natlonal Councll of Italian l{onen), wh'l'ch adopted the subject of "wonen

and local authorltles" as its nain theme'

The systen whereby wonen are allocated a quota of seats on locaL councils

shoutcl be no nore than a temporary arrangement, al-though it is vltal if
more women are to nake their presence felt in every sector of public life'

lfonen nembers of local, provinclal and regional counclls spoke in the
debate, stressing the vital inportance of giving the half of the electorate
who have never tnfluenced politlcs the chance to nake its volce heard'

The neeting also passed a motion addressed to the Minlster of Forelgn
Affairs, ca}llng upon hin to persuade the Italian Parliament to ratify the

u.N. Conventlon on the abolltion of dlscrlmination as soon as possible'
following Italyts signature of the Convention in Copenhagen'

UsefuL address: C.N.D.I.
Via Ennlo Quirino Visconti 55

00193 Rome

The image of wonen on television

Several women's groups met by agreement in front of Italian Radio and TeIe-
vlsionrs headquarters to protest againstthe way in whlch abortion is de-
picted on television.
The protestors called for accurate infofmatlon that W111 help wonen to find
out about their own bodles and explain why the pregnancy termination coun-

selling centres are not working properly. Television has a part to play in
informlng and educatlng women so that they can cope wlth the problem of
abortion, which ls always a crisis to any woman faced with the decision'

D:iplomat's wi.ves

Diplonatsr wives do not always have an easy 1ife. Whatever level their
husbands have reached and wherever they are posted, they have to assume what

Is sometimes a dlfficult public role.

An association of wives of Foreign Ministry staff - "Associazione fra le
consorti del dipendenti del ninistero degli Esteri" - has now been formed
in Rone.

Useful address: Giuppi Pletromarchi
Chairman, Associazione fra le consorti dei dipendenti

del Ministero degli Esteri
Minlstero degli Affari Esteri
Rone
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searchin I obk women
"ro donnart - ff r, a womanrr - is the 'title of a series of progranmes beingshown on rtalian terevision's channel 1 for the first time, the aim beingto give a different kind of picture of wonen.

The producers point out that anthropologists and ethnologists engaged onresearch on the values of distant or minority cultures are unaware of thisvast and silent cuLture under their own noses: women's culture. rt seemsthat women talk only to other women, teJ.linq each other about events, theirexpertences, their feerings; in this programme, what they say is Judtclous_ly filtered through pi,ctures.
Useful address: RAI - TV

Viale MazzLni L4
Rome

4 __wllman jet pilot
In 1967, Fiorenza De Bernardl was
crew as first officer. Since thar
Beechcraft twin engine aircraft.
national air line for many years,
ical examinations on a DC g flight
carnpaign to become a pilot on the
used.

the first Italian women to Join a flight
time, she has been thg capitain of a
Having worked as a pilot for the ltalian
she has passed the technical and theoret_
simulator and is now waging a courageous

long-haul routes for which the DC g is

Six centuries of musi.c
A surprising lecture-cum-concert has been given by Rosaria Marciano ln Rome:with practical exarnples, she has described the complex relatlonship betweenmusic and women - as performers, creators and muses.
Fron St. Thomas to Franz LLsztr rnen have been unanimous in their verdict:
women are unable to create. Rosaria Marciano has proved they are wrong,backing her arguments by taking the exarnples of wonen like Margaret ofAustria, Clara Schumannand Anna Analia of Saxony, wi.th nany musical quotes.
A exhibition of the work of wornen painters has already been held in rtaly,pointing to the same sonclusiont artistic creation has not been the soleprovince of men, even if women are only becornlng fanous for their work todav.

Women t s edueatlon
'rLIEcole des Femmes" is the titre of a play by Molidre, but it is alsothe name that a group of young women - with a nod of recognition to the greatFrench playwright - adopted in deciding to work for the education and traln-ing of women.

Lectures, debates, reviews of social and economic problems, the poorlng ofviews on everyday reality: a broad-ranging programme is available for allthose women anxLous to learn more.

Useful address: LrEcole des Femmes
crzo Tllly Jung, -16 Rue de Luxembourg
L - Bridel
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Legal experts look 3t women and work

Women and work - "Vrouw en Arbeid't - Ls the theme of ttre special issue of
Ars Aequi, the journal of legal studies (no. 29/7, JulylAugust 1980). In
a report signed by the Jurlsts who cooperated on the research, a detailed
review is set out not just of the legislation on the subject but also of
how the principles are being put into practice. At the price of Fl'3.50
per copy, the article ls the work of experts and, at the same tlrne, a

gesture of friendshlP.

Useful address: Mw C"J. Mouton-Vlsser
Bloenstede 69
3608 TH MaarFse.n

A review of womenrs movement literature

Under the name of "Lover" - which does not mean what it sounds like to the
English ear, but ls short for "Literatuuroverzicht I'oor de vrouwenbeweging"
(review of womenrs movement literature) - a quarterly Journal has been in
existence for seven years now, giving a wealth of reviews of woments public-
ations that have appeafed in all four corners of the globe, as well as

critical artlcles on a whole range of subjects linked with woI4en's
lnformation, literature and image"

"Lover[ will be grateful for a copy of aLl magazines, iournals and reports
produced by wonlen.

Useful address: t'Lover"
Fred. Hendrlklaan, 75
25a2 BS Nuenen

Women reiect anti-dlscriginatlon quotas

More than 200 wonen trade unionists have agreed not to press for legaIly
enforced quota systems to ensure that woman hold a certain percentage of
jobs in any company.

At a London conference organized by the TUC, the chairman of its lYomen's
Advisory Committee, calIed for firmer support for women from the trade
unions themselves.

Fearing a "backlash" effect if the quota systen were to be applled, the
representatives of more than 50 trade unions agreed to draw up a strategy
involving proposals for legislative measures designed to improve opportun-
ities for women in education, training, pror4otion, recruitment and fanily
responsibilities.
Useful address: TUC Women's Advisory Conmittee

Great Russell Street
London WC1
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WIRES

ITIRES' run by a collective of six women, acts as a national lnformationnetwork for the womenfs Liberation Movement. Housed in Nottingham, it wirlput you in touch wlth the nearest woments group or uroments theatre, helpwith articles on women's rights or furnish information on woments aid.

It was set up by the 19?5 National Women's Liberation Conference to be acentral point of contact for the Wonen's Movement, so that all groups couldreport their activities and keep in touch wlth what other groups were doing,
and so that isolated women could find out what was going on in their local-ities.

WIRES lssues a fortnightly newsletter containing information, articles,reviews, letters and news of campaigns. rt is for women only, on thegrounds that women need to be able to conmunicate independently of men.It is flnanced by lndividual or group subscripttons, and is always lookingout for new subscribers.
Useful address: WIRES

32 A, Shakespeare Street
Nottingham

Women's Action Day

Representatives of at least a mllllon women, ranging from local liberation
workshops and women's aid centres to organizations such as women inIndustry, the UK Asian Women!s Conference and the National Federation of
lYomen's rnstitutes, gathered in the central Ha11, ylestminster, on 27
November to discuss women's priorities for the Ei.ghties.

The conference, organ)tzed by the Fawcett Society and lyomen in Media, for
women's Action Day, not only discussed a wide range of sub;ects of import-
ance to woner! such as thelr role in education, work, public rife, the law,the famlly and the media, but at regular intervals went in groups of two
and three to the Houses of Parliament to put their case to Mps. A specialretter was taken to Mrs. Thatcher, the prime Minister.

The object was to draw the attention of the media, public and parliarnent
to the fact that "women of all parties and views have many asplrations in
common about woments opportunities, responsibilities and place l-n society
which have not yet been fulIy understood or catered for by any Government,,.
Useful address: Fawcett Societv

Parnelt House
25 lTilton Boad
London Sl{1
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Housing: Inproving lTomen's Role

While women's rights as tenants and home owners have improved considerably
in recent years, women have had tittle success i.n influencing housing
policy and design. This contrasbwith the past, when many of the pioneers
of housing management ln Britain were women.

Today there are few wonen in important positions, although there are many

1n posts of lesser responsibility. Among directors of housing in local
authorities, only 4lo are wonen, and women represent only about one fifth
of chairmen of local council housing committees. Because there are so few
women architects, flats and houses are usually designed by nen, often with
little understanding of family needs or wonen!s work in the home'

These are the findings of Marion Brion and Anthea Tinker, two researchers
who have publlshed their conclusions i.n a book entitled "Women in Housing".
Women - particularly dlvorc$es, slngle parents and the elderly - are
disproportionately dependent on public sector housing, says Marlon Brion.
There should be nore wonen tn posttions of authority who can understand
their needs.

Useful address: lVomen in Housing
The Housing Centre Trust
62 Chandos Place
London WC2

National Child Care Campaign

A caupaign to improve chil-d care facilities in Britain was launched by the
National Child Care Campaign at the Trades Unl.on Congress in September.
The campalgn is stressing that child care facilities are absolutely neces-
sary and central to women''s eguality.

The car4paign wants the Government to set up one department to coordinate
provision for children. It could make resources available to local author-
ities to provi.de a free child care service based on the assessment of the
local community as to what those needs should be.

Useful address: National Chlld Care Campaign
c/o Surrey Docks Child Care Project
Dockland Settlement, Redriff Road
London SELo
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THE CHANGING EUROPEAN COMMUNITY

lVonen and the European SociaI Fund
In 1980, the amount earmarked for wonen in the European Sociat Fund budget
was 20 nillion units of account.

Applications for assistance fron all Llember States this year numbered 22,
a total of slightly nore than ?1 rnillion EUA more than double the figure
for the previous year.

Under the European Social Fund objectives, as in 1979 special favour wasgiven to training programmes designed to help women take up new professions
or occupations in which they have previously been under-represented; as a
second priority, preference was accorded to operations helping wonen to
beome more highly qualified.

The volume of apptications exceeded the budget three and a half times. Alt
the first priority operations were funded, anounting to 14 nillion EUA
The balance of 7.1 million EUA was not enough to flnance second priority
projects and the total funds granted for this category had to be cut.

Value of applications

nillion EUA

Value of projects
approved

million EUA

No. of wonen
affected

Belgiun
Denmark
France
Germany
freland
Italy
Luxembourg
Netherland
U.K.

0. 48
0.45
4 "75

6L.2L
o.23
2.95

0. 95
o.46

7T 48

o. 48

3.67
14. 08
o.23
2.36

o.L7

---9:19--
21.09

165

3,055
4,469

28t
I ,7gg

74L

_____99__
LO,577

The sum of ZL.og million EUA includes t"o9 n EUA paid back by Menber
States in respect of previous years.
The variations in different country do not necessarily reflect any lack of
interest in the vocational training of women over 25; in nost cases, they
are due to dlfferences in their administrative procedures and the variety
of training and retaining systens, For instance, some countries appry to
the Fund for aid to "youth" or "regions in difficultyr', sectors in which
progranmes are designed for both rnen and women regardless of sex.

What 1 Errropean unit of account (EUA) is worth in other
___eslleleig: _lre!s_il_gg!g!s:_1ggg) ___ _

Blt/LFr 4Q.4722 | Dkr T .g22g}
DM 2.53405 t FFr 5.gZ764
Fl 2.75049 I Lit ]-207.64
S O. 587199 r flr O. 6?5328
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Women' s employment : how to innovate

cEDEFOP, the European centre for the Development of vocational Training,
has held a major seminar in Brussels on the theme of innovation in womenrs

vocatl-onal training.

A11 the EEC Member States have conducted pilot experiments in the vocation-
al tralning of girJ-s and wonen, and CEDEFOP has reviewed and inventoried
those innnovations in the belief that the tirne has cone to take due note
of the efforts being made, evaluate then and try to promote the ideas that
Bro?e successfull all too often, they remain one-off solutions.

In thirty or so sectors, trades and jobs, 297 nelY experiments in vocational
tralning for women have been made, ranging from the driving of heavy

vehicles to horticulture, fron the police to joinery. As 1s inevitable,
the degree of success has varied. In Delmark, for reagons whlch need to be

investigated in detail, young women showed little lnterest in a progratnme

of trainj,ng in bgitding techniques devised in Viborg. In Ravenna, Italy,
on the other hand, women who have trained in the same industry, bullding,
and have acquired skills in tile-laying, structural steelwork or crane-
operating have found work and, in most cases, have held down their Jobs'
In the Netherlands, a training course on the provision of hetp to o1d people
was so successful in Arusterdam Ln L977 that it has been extended to ten
other ci.ties since that tine.

It would be presunptuous to generalize as to the overall results as each

experiment has its own special features, but a few lessons can be learned:

wonen's motivation is a key factor in determining the success of a

project;
in courses designed for both men and wornen, the instructors must
have received speeiaL tralning to make them aware of the problens
specific to wonen;

efforts should be mdde to brief those working in traditionally
male workplaces to overcome prejudice on the part of future
emflciyers and workmates.

Useful address: CEDEFOP
Bundesallee 22
D - 1000 Berlin 15

A helping hand for ItalY
Following the earthquake in the South of Italy, the European Commission has
proposed granting special aid to Italy, in two parts: energency aid, and

help with reconstruction.
Within a fev/ days of the disaster, the sum of 1.5 nillion u.o. was released
(about ggOO,OOO). In addition, the Comqission has decided to allocate
40 million u.a. from the 1980 budget as emergency ald. The way in which the
money is to be used will be decided by the Italian Governnent, whose repre-
sentatives are in contact with the Connission. Most will help to pay for
vehicles and temporary acconmodation as well as the cost of foodstuffs
already made available to ltaly: 15,000 tonnes of cereals, 1,000 tonnes of
meat and 90O tonnes of olive oi1.
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To assist with rebuilding, the commission proposes that the community
should grant rtaly a special roan of as much as 1,000 nilrion u.a. A
37u interest rebate would be borne by the Community budget over the whole
term of the loan, twelve years.

The IrEne Scizier Prize
The SOROR Foundatlon has made a grant of BFr 75,000 towards the Irdne Scizier
Price, to beqwarded every two years for research specifically linked wtth
agricultureal information, the comrnon agricultural policy or information
policy on Comrnunity natters.
Many women who are active in agricultural associations will have happy
nemories of IrOne Sclzier, who was responsible for agricuttural information
on the Commission of the European Connunities. With her stocky figure and
hoarse voice, she was as unbureaucratic as could be: she was down-to-earth
and in touch with the everyday lives of men and wonen farmers. In a Conmun-
ity introducing the new idea of solidarity, IrBne Sclzier contributed the
strength of her conviction and her human warmth; those qualities will not
be forgotten.
Useful address: Irdne Scizier Prize

Corunission of the European Communities
200 Rue de la Loi
1049 Brussels

Life-1ong education and training
Pernanent education and training were the focus of concern at a seminar
arranged ln Berlin by the European Commission, working with CEDEFOP. Three
related themes were raised for discussion:

the development of literacy and baslc education for adults;
the role of permanent education and tralning in preparing
people for new forms of employment and development;

the probleEs of older workers and the transltion from working
life to retirement, and their effects on perrqanent education
and training.

where shourd our priorities lie in enbarking on new projects, bearing in
mind the social and economic problens facing us over the next decade?

Shirley lVilliams, the former British Secreta4y of State for Education, and
Jacques Delors, chairman of the European Parlianent Committee on Econonic
and Monetary Affairs, were auong the specialists from many fields (industry,
agriculture, trade unlons, charitable associations) who contributed thelr
thoughts on the subjects.
Among the ideas suggested at the seninar, those arousing special interest
were on integrated local ventures. Devised and irnplenented "at shop floor
level" to meet specific needs, the projects 48ke use of imagination,
resources, analysis and achievements whose implications go far beyond the
locaI circumstances.

At a tine when educational systems as a whole are suffering fron a sort of
crisis of credibility and when funds are dwindllng, permanent education and
tr:aining will help society to cope with the problems of the economib crisis.
Useful address: Comnission of the European Communities

Directorate-General for Research, Science and Education
2OO Rue de Ia Loi
1049 Brussels
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The Youth Forum:

The topic chosen by the Youth Forum of the European comrnunities for its
first najor public event was "the enptoyrnent of young women"' Not without

reason: at the end of october 1980, nore than 4Llo of the 7'4 nillion
unernployed in the connunity were under 25 and nlore than 457o were women'

Agroupplayedmusictoopenthesession,therelYasant'informationfair''
in the basement of the Berlaynont building, and a ''forum theatrel' was

set up to debate the future of girls in the Fourth lvorld: rarely is so

rnuch inaglnation disptayed or such a straightforward, free llne taken

within the wal1s of the European institutions '

Evenso,itwasinaseriousmood,armedwiththefactsandfigureson
the different countries and thoroughly prepared that over 150 represent-
atives considered ways of irnproving young women's lot'

The Forun was divided into six work groups, whose members included repre-
sentativesfrontheunions,emptoyers'researchinstitutes'etc'Asetof
reconmendatlons was formulated by these groups and pr.esented at a round

table neeting in the presence of Mr, Vredeling, Vice-President of the

Coromlssion, and members of European Parliament'

It is hard to summarize the series of over 50 recommendations addressed

to youth assoclati.ons, governuents, European tnstitutiOnS, trade unions and

employers, but the work groups made it obvious that there is still" much to
be done in the fietd of information. The kind of information provlded
should be on training, vocational guidance, job opportunlties, social
security, lega1 rlghts and new technologies. It should reach young women

not only through the nain channels of communication but also as a result of
systenatic canpaigns arranged at every leve1. This inplies closer cooper-

ationhe*,xeenschools and youth associations on the one hand and, on the
other, the trade unions, to help children galn their first contact with the
world of work.

Laws sbould be sracted on egual pay, equal social security and pension rights
and equal rtaternity and paternity rights (parental leave when a child is
born). The authoritiee should provide an adequate number of nurseries and

day care units. special lnfornation bureaux and legal advice centres
should be set up,

some of the ways of creating new iobs suggested at the Forun were: the
expansion of soclal services; the development of crdches, adult education
facilities and facilitles for leisure and the arts; developing alternative
forms of energy; and the reorganization of public transport.

The youth Forum also called for the new technologies to be used to improve
the quality of life, saying that those technologies should becoEe an

integral part of youth organizations and schools so that young people could
become farniliar with then.

In short, youth organizations claim that women have the rlght to be workers
in their own right and should no longer be a "marginal labour forcel as at
present.

Useful address; The Youth Forum of the European Conmunities
66 Avenue de Cortenberg, Boite IO
104O Brussels



The age of retirement
rn Great Britain, Belgiun and rtaly, men and wonen retire at a differentage" The question put by I[r provan, a member of European parriament, iswhether this is not a forn of discrimination and whether it should be encled.

In its reply, the European conmission pointed out that the EEC directive onequality for men and women in the fierd of social security gtves Memberstates the right to exclude the natter of retirenent age fron the subjectsto which the directive appries. Nevertheless, states.must notify theconmissl'on of the reasons for continuing to make exceptions and say whetherthey nay be revi-ewed at a Later date.

on the subject of coordination of Member States r poricies on retirement&8€' the commission has sent a statement on frexibre reti.rement to thestanding connittee on Enploynent, one of the matn points being that in thefuture legislation shourd not set a compulsory retirernent age but givegreater freedon of choice to individuals. For instance, both men and wonennight have the right to decide to stop working fron a given age, say 60,and take their penslons. The statement stresses that this arrangementwourd have nany social benefits and wourd provide a solution to equarityin this donain.

4--Isy--ps!lrge!1elq

'rLes f inances de 1 r EuropeI is a weighty tone ofan expert in the field it covers, European finance:Director Generar for Budgets in the courmi.ssion of the

6OO pages, written by
Daniel Strasser,
European Communities.

considering that it covers such a complex theme, the work is of unusualclarity' The author explains his phirosophy in these words: ',Knowing thatthe facts are not always born free and equar in law, r have triealto give then their true 4eaning". The figures reveat economic and socialreality, and no citizen of the connunity should be indifferent to them.Published in French as part of the "Europe,, series by Labor (Brussels) andNathan (Paris).

EUROPE: TEN PLUS TIV0

To mark the second enlargement of the European
Community, a new map has been published. ft showsthe new Conmunity with its ten nember countries andthe two applicant countries, as well as 13 countries
around the Community (in less detail).
On sale in every Menber State, the map shows regions
and adninistrative units, capitals, rvaterways andterritories that may be far away but are stil1 partof the Community, such as the French overseas
departnents and Greenland. fnserted in the map are
78 diagrans giving basic statistics for the Comrnunity,the United States and the Soviet Union.
Useful address: Official publications Office of

the European Communities
Box no. 1003, Luxembourg'
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Cultural Action 1n the Euro ean Conmunity (European Documentation

Series - 3-1980) reviews a donain not invaded by armies in tine of war or
covered by statlstics in peacetime. For centurles, culture has spread with
superb lndifference to frontiers and barriers. Regardless of divisions ' lt
has forged links between cities and centres of creative activity' lfhat 1s

the Conrnunity doing, and what could it do? One point clearly rnade by the

book is that there is still a good deal of work to be accomplished'

usefuL address: office for officiaL PubLications of
the European Communities
Boite PostaLe 1003
Luxembourg

t

IJ*r, ,u.oo""n ,o."n ,n Paid Employment 
I

European Parliamentts ad hoc conmittee on women's rlghts asked 
I

for a sample survey to be made on the forns of discrimination 
I

encountered by wonen in pald employment ln the course of their 
I

work. The European conmission has commissioned thls research, 
I

and the conclusions are set out below. It should be pointed 
I

out that thi.s is the very flrst tlne that an internatlonal 
I

gurvey has been conducted on the subject and it would be 
I

unwise to look on the conclusions as definitive. Taklng them 
I

at face value, however, they provide food for thought and a 
I

stimulus for action. 
I

CONCLUS IONS

The task facing the nen and women whose efforts are devoted to the cause

of equality between men and women at work is not an easy one.

Although in theory thirty rnillion European women in paid employment are
affected by the problem, wonents public opinion as a whole has not yet been

nobi lized.
It is estimated that there is a hard core of about L3% of wage-earning
women who have personally experienced .diccrimination and who believe
that at work they are at a disadvantage compared with men in most

fields: pay, hiring, promoti.on, training, etc. It should be borne in nlnd
that this 13% amounts to almost four million people, a fat from negligible
ninoritY '

In a previous European survey (t'European l{omen and.Men ln 1978"),
a very slnilar question was put to worklng men and women: "Has
the fact that you are a man/woman worked to your advantage or
disadvantage tn your working life?".

Woments replles

adventage
dlsadvantage
no effect

There is a striking sinilaritY
findings two years later.

[gl]"--rgpl:g:
63%

3%

34To

LOO%

38%
L3%
497"

100%

between these rePlies and the
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A roughly equlvalent nunber of women believe that women are at a disadvan-
tage at work in most pol.nts, even though they have not experienced discrin-
ination ln person. The others - the very great naJority - say that they
have found no difference between men and wonen at work, or even that wonen
are at an advantage.

IYhy is opinion anong the najority of women wage-earners so little
nobilized? No doubt the welght of tradi.tion counts. It is a plausible
theory, but lmpossible to neasure accurately. Two factors have become
evident from the findings of the survey. A targe proportion of vromen's
jobs (one third) is to be found in the public sector, and these jobs gener-
ate much less discrirnination than others, as is made clear in arl the
analytical tables lncluded in the report. In addition, many women work
in a female sphere and therefore have no experience, perhaps not even the
concept' of competition with nale wage-earners. Where competition does
exist - and this is the case with more than half of women in paid enploy -
awareness of discrimination is far more cornmon.

fn which areas do women mainly feel that they are at a disadvantage? To
take them ln order, first of all in the level of wages, then promotion,
then the opportunity to acquire additional training. Disparities between
men's and women's pay have long been the subject of repeated articles and
comnent in the press. Wonen also see the signs of such disparity in the
famlly environnlent. Finally, in a period of economic hardship, pay is the
subject most 1ike1y to be mentioned as a sore point, whatever the context.

The survey also reveals the degree to whlch women are aware of discrinin-
atlon in promotion opportunities and ln a parallel field, further training.
Even more inportant, it clearly establishes for the first time that, in
the eyes of women who work in an atmosphere of real conpetition with men,
inequality in matters of promotion is a grievance more keenly felt than
differences in pay. rt is onry fair to add, however, that promotion in
nost cases is the only way of achieving higher pay Ievels.

Should we need reninding that as thi-ngs stand today - in 1980 - 68 women
out of a hundred in paid employment have rqen as their irnmediate superiors?
ff we exclude jobs in which only wonen are er4ployed, the figure for women
working for a male boss is 8o%. The stereotyped inage that people some-
tines snugly retain of women finding it hard to get on with each other is
uurealistlc: the survey clearly shows that women who work for a female
boss are far less likely to meet with discrlmlnation ln their job, whatever
the sex of their col-leagues - women onry or both men and wornen - and
whatever the forrn of discrimination being reviewed.

Is it possible to tahe the survey data and to arrive at a sociological
definition of an underprivileged group of women with cumulative handicaps -
n'omen with a low level of education, without training, doing a job that
inplies no responsibility for which they receive low pay - who are at the
same time aware of negative discrlmination ln their work? No; the positlon
is not so sinple.
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The great maJority of female wage-earners display a strong commltment to
their work. Even among purely manual workers, nost wonen feel that their
work entails responsibility, a feeling that extends to groups with the
lowest level of educatlon or those at the botton of the wage ladder. In
the same way, the feeling that one's work is below one's abillty - a feeling
that ls not very eommon - does not seem to be closely aligned with the
sociological erlteria measured in the survey. At nost, a slightly lower
degree of satisfaction ls to be noted among the younger women workers '

previous surveys have shown that women derive almost as much satisfaction
fron their work as do men, More specifically, when asked the question
rlf you had enough money to tive in all the confort you wlshed, would you

go on working all the same?", a clear rnajority of the women replied in the
affirmative. In the lighf of the wldespread research that has been con-
ducted, it is apparent that the attitudes and values of working women come

half-way between those of non-working women and men's. Fron a sociological
viewpoint, work in itself seems to narrow the gap between men and women.

On the other hand, an analysis of the data points to the importance of
psychological factors in wonenrs atti,tude to discrimination. Not much

information is available, but what there is is convincing. On the one
hand, the women who look on themselves as the victims of discrimlnation'
above aLl others, are the widows and divorc6es, in other words those who

have to cope with difficulties outside their work as well. On the other,
attitudes to discriminatlon seem to be linked with the level of career
anbltion pEel'iouslY harboured. For example, among women who have left
full-tirne educatlon early, those expressing greatest bitterness are not
the wonen without any diploma at all but those whose education, however
short, culminated ln a diptoma; the qualification probably aroused hopes
that were not to be fulfilled. Once again, we should point out that
discrimination in matters of promotion is a sensitlve point to many women,

all the nore so when they have cornpleted a lengthy course of study. Once

agaln, it is the gap between the level of aspiration and the reality of
their daily lives that is the cause of bitterness.

A detailed report on the survey is to
be published in the near future as a

special issue of t'lTomen of Europe".
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RESEARCH, MEETINGS, BOOKS AND BURSARIES

UNESCO

"Girl or boy, the same education?" is the subject of a research project
carried"@orUNESCo.Curricu1ainthesecondary
school in the seven countries reviewed (Afghanistan, Jamaica, Jordan,
Madagascar, Mongolia, Portugal and ?urkey) could be a powerful influencein bringing about equality of opportunity for chirdren of both sexes.
Nevertheless, schools reflect the values of the society i.n which they exist
and they help to pass traditional roles from one generation to the next.
A11 our societies are ln a process of change, and education finds it hardto keep abreast of that change.

Another publication of note is the booklet on I'Half of the l{orldr', which
revj.ews efforts within the UNESCO structure to promote fenale emancipation.rncidentally, UNESCO takes this opportunity to nake a confession: onlv
two out of its 60 directors in zb departnents are women.

Useful address: UNESCO

7 Place de Fontenov
7 57 OO Parl s

Sheba Feminist Pqblishers is a brand-new publishing house which
brings""tffifeminismaswe1Iasnon-sexistchi1dren,s
books, poetry and novels. For t1l, carriage paid, English-speaking readers
of "lYomen of Europe" can obtain a parcel containlng "Sourcream", a collect-
ion of cartoons, "The Ten Woman Bicycls'r, a childrenrs book, "Women and
Russia", a feminist book publlshed clandestinely in the USSR, "Smi1s, Smile,
Snile, Smile", short storiesr po€ms and drawings by British feninists, and
"For ourselves", a book on sex by the Dutch author, Anya Meulenbelt.
Sheba, 488 Kingsland Road, London E8.

Emerging lfomen - Des femmeF sraffirment - Las mujeres progresan
- each of the posters designed by the U.N. International Research and
Training Institute for the Advancenent of Women has text in three languages
and pholognphs illustrating some of the projects recently initiated by
women. Eqquiries to U.N. information offices (see "Women of Europe" no. 16
of Septenber,uOctober Ig80) .

Irg:_wo"l9__sry.9nic crisis "nd. th.e irpa-ct of ne* t
wo*en'F-empfovment-lilllti?uFGs the theme cholenfor the second inter-
national forum of women in positions of responsibility - FOIIVIE, or Forum
International des Femmes Responsables. For information, contact Ms Gloria
saras de calderon, president of ForME, Bosque det Molino 54, Mexico L0
D.F. (Mexico).

Women Re_turning to I{ork is publlshed in the United States but is a
report on the research done by several wonen in Germany, France, Sweden,
the United Kingdon and the U.S., edited by A1ice Yohalen. The systems may
differ, but wornen in industrialized countries face the same basic problems.
Publishers: Allanheld, osmun 6 co. rnc., I-9 Brunswick Road, Montcralr,
New Jersey O7O42.
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Les chif f res cI6s. de I'enploi f6minin en France
on fenale ernployrnent in France) is a book commissioned by the
of state for woments E4ploynent that has been published by La

Frangaise. In a sunmary review, the nain facts are narshalled
incentive provided for further effort.
La Docunentation Frangaise, 2g-3L Quai voltai.re, 75340 Parls,

(key figures
Secretariat
Documentation

and an

Cedex 07.

A il Bibliographie analytique sur les f.emmes innigr6e.s - 1965-1979rt

tras leen proAucea Uy Loufs faraveffa, pttbLi.shed by CIEMM (Centre d'Informa-
tion et d'6tudes sur les mlgrations m6diterranEennes - information and

research centre on Medl.terranean nigrati.on) and introduced by a prefaee by

JacquelineNonon.Thlsanalyticalbiolographyofwomenirornigrantsfrom
1965 to 1979 covers employment, working conditions, vocatlonal training,
health and the socio-psychological aspects of integration in the host
country, as well as lega1 gtatus.
CIEMM, 46 Rue de Montreuil, ?5011 Paris. 63 pages, FFr20'

Das Europa-Parlanent - Eine chance fur mehr ,Demokratie
@ent-.anopportunityforgreaterdenocracy)byChrista
Randzio-plath, has now been.published by Arnt fUr Staatsbilrgerliche Blldung
(the civic educatlon authority) in Schleswig-Ho}stein. Christa Randzlo-
Plath takes a look at how Parliament works, the party progratnmes and the
difficulties faced by democracy' concluding with a comparison between
denocracy in the European corununity and a snail: it makes slow progress,
but it least lt moves forward.
Ant fur staatsburgerliche Bildung, Kleiner Kihberg 4, 23O0 Kiel.

Ltoccupazione femminile: problema regionale, nazionale r europeo
(wone"'s-mptoytentt a t"gional, national and European problem) was the
title of a conference arranged in Verona in Decenber 1979 by the National
Council of Italian Women and the Istituto di Studi Politicl e Amministratlvi
(Institute of Political and Adninlstrative Studles), The proceedings have

now been published under the same title, together with graphs and statlstlc-
al tables that are stlll topical now.
C.N.D.I., Via E. Quirino Visconti 55, 00193 Rone.

Travail professionnel des femmes et nutatlons sociales- (women's

e"tployre"t ""d sociaf change) , by Huberte Hanquet, was written several
years ago (L972), but the thought to whlch lt gives rise is even more

relevant today. In 400 closely-printed pages, the author considers the
human and social significance of wonents work from several angles, as well
as lts inpact on women and their environment. PubLished by Editions Vie
OuvriBre, 305 Avenue Van Volxem, 1190 Brussels.
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Work and employnent: society of the future was the aurbitiouschoice of theme for the first seninar arratrgea uy the Centre europ6enf6minln de recherche sur lr6volution de la soci6t6 (cErREs - European
I{omen's Research Centre on the Evolution of Society) ln Lisbon in1979. The proceedings have now been published, reflecting the upsurgeof ideas and the mass of preparatory work. Enqulrles to cEFREs, bb Rue
de Varenne, 75OOT Paris.

The German Marshall Fund Equal opportunity rnternship progranne

The Gerrnan Marshall Fund has announced an internship progranne
pronoting equar opportunity for women. Through the placement
of European spectaltsts in Anerican organizations with similar
concerns, the Fund hopes to encourage the transfer of experlence
in developing and imprementing legislation, action strategies
and progranmes airued at improving the status of working women.

The Fund will cover travel and Llving expenses for a period of
at least six weeks and up to three months,

Appricatlons shouLd be submitted by 1 March rggl at thelatest to Christlna Graf, Associate program Officer
The Gernan Marshall Fund of the U.S.
11 Dupont Circle, N.W.
Suite g0O

IYashington D.C. 20036
U. S. A.
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Press and information otfices
of the European CommunitY

BELGIUTI LATIN AMERICA

DENMARK

1O4O BRUSSELS
Ru€ Archimade 73
Tel. 735 00 40t35 80 40

CARACAS (VENEZUELA)
Ouinta Bienvenida
Calle Colibri
Valle Arriba
Caracas 106
Poslal addtess:
Apartado 67076
Las Ameticas
Tel.: 92 50 56 - g'l 47 07

SANTIAGO, CHILE
Avenida Ricardo Lyon 1177
Santiago 9
Postal address:
Casilla 10093
Tel. 25 05 55

1OO4 COPENHAGEN K
4 Gammeltorv
Postbox 144
Tel. 14 41 40

FRANCE

75782 PARIS CEDEX 16
61, rue des Belles-Feuilles
Tel. 501 58 85 GREECE

GERIIANY ATHENS 134
Vassilisis Sotias 2
T.K. 1602
f el. 743 982t83t445300 BoNN

ZitelmannstraRe 22
Tel. 23 80 41

IOOO BERLIN 31
Kurtlrstendamm 102
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